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Holiday weekend marred 
with deaths of two Six 
Nations people 
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Two Six Nations people have been killed in separate inci- 
dents in nearby cities over the holiday weekend that saw on 
man burned to death and claimed the life of a 22-year-old 
woman killed in a car accident 
Hamilton police are investigating 

the death of Garnet Silversmith, 
52, who's burning body was found 
Saturday by a 12- year -old girl 
hunting for snakes along the CN 
railway tracks in the north end of 
the city. 

The body was found in a bush 

beside a park that is often used by 

the city's homeless. 
City police detective Chris Abbot 

said the man had been set on fire. 

The young girl was walking along 
the tracks at at about 5:45 p.m. 

police said, near the Strachan and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Historic Cabinet retreat on 
First Nations issues coming up 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Prime Minister Paul Martin will be heading into the first 
ever cabinet retreat on aboriginal issues next week with 
five leaders of Canada's national aboriginal organizations 
and more than 100 other MPs and delegates. 
The Prime Minister will be head- 
ing into the retreat with Ministers 
of Indian Affairs, Health, and 

i Housing and others in a four hour 
cabinet retreat Tuesday. 
The government leaders will be 

discussing the six previous 
roundtable discussions and 

addressing each issue, said 
Campbell Morrison, press secre- 
tary to Minister of Indian Affairs 
Andy Scott. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Pearson Building . 

Brant MP Lloyd St Amond will 
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Assorted Italian 

Volunteer Mary Bloomfield puckers up for Darth Vador who dropped by Six Nations 108th annual Bread 
& Cheese celebrations Victoria Day Monday. The Prince of Darkness may not have been able to convince 
anyone to come to the darkside, but Mary had no trouble convincing him to try the cheese! (Photo by im C 

Powless) 

108th annual Bread and Cheese shines with 
community spirit, fun and lots of cheese! 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
For the first time in 108 years, the 

Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

o 74470 04551 

0 1> 

9 

i'n1 win' t . 
282 Argyle St. 

Caledonia Resturant 

annual Bread and Cheese day was 
held at the community hall instead 
of the arena that is currently under 

After 330 years natives can 
now enter Boston 

BOSTON (AP) The Massachusetts legislature repealed a 330 -year -old 
law Thursday that barred native Americans from entering Boston and 

has long irked area tribes, even though it hasn't been enforced. 
Both the state House of Representatives and the Senate voted to strike 

down the 1675 law passed during King Philip's War between colonists 
and area natives, that had remained on the books ever since. 
Activists and native groups have been trying for years to scuttle the law. 

Boston Mayor Tom Menino filed a petition last fall to dump it and the 

city council passed it. But the state (Continued on 2) 

construction, and although many 
residents said the event was too 
crowded, it went off without a 

hitch. 
The day dawned cloudy alternat- 

ing with sunshine and a cool breeze 
in the air, as residents from all over 
Six Nations and beyond began 
creeping into the village of 
Ohsweken that congested traffic up 
and down Fourth line for hours as 
people tried in vain to find parking 
spaces not too far from the festivi- 
ties. 
As the line grew longer and longer 

with people in anticipation of the 

noon give -away and their long - 
(Continued on 18) 

DIGITAL SA TELLITE DESCRAMBLER 

V7TT-113, 

System Features 

Digital satellite descrambler built on Nexus Card technology. 

Onscreen TV Guides. 

Built in Personal Video Recorder (PVR) 

that can record up to 40 hours of high quality digital video. 

Pause, Play, Rewind, and Forward live N. 

Kober Satellites 
Satellite Solutions for Today's Television 

Linux based software 

for added stability. 

Extremely easy to install. 

No cards, codes or 

updates needed. 

Show this ad 
and get Open 

Mon. -Fri. 10 -6 
Saturday 10 -5 

330 Wellington Rd. S. 519 -672 -3443 www.shopkober.net shop @kober.net 
1 Year Scrambling Warranty 
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Fire department gets new vehicle thanks to Grand River Enterprises 
By Lynda Runless 
Editor 
It's fire engine red and you can't 
help bu notice how shiny it is. 

The Six Nations Fire Department 
bas a new vehicle, a 21105 Durango 
thanks to the generosity of Grand 
River ver terprises. 

Six Nations - largest private 
employer provided the vehicle for 
the fire chief when Ney learned he 

heat vehicle to use on the job. 
The the chief had been using a 

pick up frock but the tuck was 

ordered to stay in the fire hall and 

to be used only to pull the rescue 

boat to the river. 
ORE donated the vehicle for the 

fare chiefs use. 

"The fire chief has to go to the 

schools to do fire inspections, to 

provide fire safety day information 
for all our kids. He travels to dif- 
fermi band buildings for imam 
dons or has t go to meetings. But 
he didn't have a vehicle available 
to him," said Williams. 

Six Nations Band Council, In 

rented CORE with plaque and 

model firetruck. 
Williams told council, "The fire 

department is something Nat veal! 
depend on. We depend on them at 

ORE. Thew hard work may have 
saved a lot of our plant recently 
when they painted out things t do 

that we needed to have done. w 
look forward to w eking with them 

in the future." 

Naos Fire aiMike Seth presented Grand River Enterprises president IfIlliann 
with a plaque ands model fire engine after GAR baugbea Durango far the fire 

rehlfk use The fire ehieftravels to schools and organizations d band depa"mnsfor 
inspectors, and more and had not official vehicle m use Elected Chief Dave information evens 
General reads from a speech M1e said ras prepared for han u thanking CREJ r Me vehicle 
(Pham by Lynda Pow!* 

Hamilton police investigate death of man found burning in bush 
(Continued from fro) statements that burning debris, fire. He said he tan across the street pole. Margaret and knew She is also 

Cathmim Sheets with her brother eluding burning tire, had been and looked through fence and saw The accident had caused "severe' survived by her grandmother June. 

std a std the fixed, parent 
surrounding the vomit the man a f feet away damage t the pense from tor- A Amoral service was held yestef- 

when she found the body. 
torso. 

s 

"He was laying on his back, burs- tar of the car and the driver's side day a He Lower Cayuga 

The man was aril! burning when 
Police would not call the death ing," he said. He said it looked like door. Lonesome 

fire, std dins page arrived 
homicide, instead calling it " suspi- someone had plod debris on him. 

Ile said he saw a tire piled up 
Silversmith lived la *two -story 

One woman who seta s at a nearby his torso milk was but. 
Wesley 

building near lames 
Street North and Burlington Street 

Wesley Soda drop in centre and ice. 

East 
shelter said she had seen In sacra. incident an 

Ile fR hehmd his wife, Sud Silversmith at the tracks Saturday Ohsweken man is facing charges of 

(Maraole) Silver* children 
before the fire She described criminal negligence causing death 

Ken, Loma std Roxanne and six 
Silversmith gs a "gentle, kind per after fatal oar accident in 

step -grandchildren. 
n" Bran.rd n Sunday resulted nth. 

Silversmhn ram a pail but did sResults of an autopsy Saturday death of .leery Ohsweken 

work because of an leg 
not yet been released. woman, 

Slnot 

a 
lversmìth'e family call. police 

The Ontario Fire Marshal is also Kelll Anne Gras, 23, of 21 

when he did act tsar home 
nvesngann Stonendge Rd. la Ohsweken died 

Sunday. 
The area ha become a makeshift Ian injuries sustained in the car 

A neighbour said he otkn drank 
living area for the homeless with crash. 

with Silversmith and other Same carpets and mattresses Rory Thomas, 13, of Onondaga 

t railway Tract. where 
One witness Paul Pocevicius lives Rd., attended a Brantford bail hear - 

Silversmith's dells was fond. nearby Ile was visiting his dough- ing Tuesday morning ate* being 

ter and hi her backyard when he charged 11,5,12,30 
hand someone yell man was 

w Michelle Farmers Award 
Winning Studio of Dance 

& Modelling 
presents 

the 30" Anniversary Talent Showcase 

"Stars of 
Tomorrow `2005" 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3" - 7 PM- 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4T" - 7 PM 

McKinnon Park Secondary School, 
91 Haddington St, Caledonia, ON 

For Advanced tickets call 
445-4674 

Tickets also available at the door. 

At 2:50 a.m. Sunday, Brantford 
poles tams.. WI for 

on Colborne St Ewt near 

Glenwood Dr. where they fond a 

badly damaged vehicle that had 

lost a fire hydrant and cement 

Police ay the vehicle, 1988 1 amen another Incident am was sent 

Buick Sedan, was driving east- to Hamilton General Hospital by 
bound on Colborne St approaching Macro after a car accident on 

Glenwood Dr. when the driver lost First Lice Road Sunday at also. 
amyl on the nosh boulevard of a 

Colborne St Six Nations police, fire, and amino 

Police fond Greene, 21.111 the lance personnel attended the scene 

vehicle, having sustained ',a of the single motor vehicle aai- 
l8hlIk' The male ooupzmofthe dent 
vehicle had fled the scene. A blue Chevrolet Camber was 

Later on Sunday, shortly before fond in the weasel lane with 
five p.m., Thomas turned himself severe front end damage. A hydro 

in to police. pole had been struck and was 

Posey Thomas had yanked the strapped off at its base from the col- 

steering wheel of the car, causing it lision. t crash before be Fled the scene. The lone male was .sported to 

Polio are still looking for more West lase General Hospital 
informed. regarding the crash and later air lifted to Hamilton 
and at asking anyone who may General Hospital 

have witnessed it to call the The accident is under investigatin. 
Woof.] Police Traffic Unit, or Anyone with information asked 

CrimeStoppers. to contact Six Nations Police at 

Greene is survived bye parents .5 -2811 

Joseph std Patricia and five sib 
ling, Joseph, Arnold, Sam, 

Boston now officially opened to "Indians" 
(COndrmed from frrompaga) 
legislature didn't act until this 
week when .son swiftly 

pprrt d a t repeal 

bill Monday and 

sent the legislature for a 

The bill must still 
51 s Gov. Ad tt R Romney. 

A Romney spokeswoman said he 

intends to. The pi n Unity convention, which 
The sudden impetus to dump the brings together organizations of 

law arose because a national jour- black Asian- American, Hispanic 
slots organization Unity: and mine sures. lasts for four 
hashes of Color Inc has nn- days and would bring an estimated 
.idled Boston site for its 2008 505 million to Basin. 
convention but said it would not The law was pass. when tension 
come to Boston fifth la remain d between mend. and Wampan.g 
in place. leader Unworn. derisively 

dubbed Philip by the settlers ,esca- 

ard into slope In 1675. The 

w 

ended when ?Hanoi, was 

illed in 1676 but the law 
remained. 

BLUE OVAL DAYS ARE ON AT 
NORTHWAY FORD LINCOLN. 

wdthfor arnáarurni 

Vamtus als relay vv are. 
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-. 

s (519) 756-4230 or (519) 753-8691 

Got a story 
you'd like to see 

covered call 
519- 445 -0868 

Local 
Niagara midpennisula information session poorly attended 

Donna Dune , and hunting and fishing" September, in the lopes of going 
ff Writer The province has drafted a growth ahead with the environmental 

Ontario Ministry of plan fr the greater golden horse- by the 1e nde of 
tentatively shoe and pan plan work - . December. t 

panned Niagara to GTA cvnidr ins to provide for efficient move- OroMaga Chief Arnold Genera 
improve and expand iambic. t of people and goods within the only ore t show up for the ses- 

throughoút the Golder area due to predicted copula- said the idea of a Niagara t 
rseshoe mid Ney are working tron growth figures. GTA corridor puts all stakeholders 
olve First Nations before mid By Ne year 2031, the area between rock and hard place. 

t tuafplaning takes place. expected t grow by about four He says M worries about th 
n Mry 17, INTO offs. met million people Rifts all the Increased transport.- 

with the Six Nations band council "VVe know that based on that lion will have on local crops and 
ñ a closed meeting to update them growth, we need to accommodate wildlife, even thought the idea is 

n the sta. of the project, since that." says HoOpìth 
a 

economically beneficial. 
the Golden Horseshoe is largely The MTO says it does not have "You cant deprive people of 
made up of traditional lands. any definitive plans on haw to livelihood, bar you can't deprive 
Mire at the very start of a long e.o.m.. the growth and is them of food. Ifs a no-win cause." 
fanning process;' says Paul looking at options, other than Slobodzian says you can never 

Hudspith, P.Eng consult. project building per provincial high- please everybody. 
eager with the MTO. way The alternatives include the 'Somebody is always going to be 

The Niagara to GTA condor addition or improvement of exist- unhappy. We have to try and bares 
would look at ving trans- ing transit systems, Passenger and trade-off." 
poseur of goods and people from goods rail system, manu see General says the solution is to Mx Joan Slidodam Mrepaenuàr 1.04..e Niagara Penins 

Fm Erie up t the GTA. transport, and the the idea altogether. Ile says he's Fawüg M,A-Pen err Whoa óy Draw Durl 
The MTO says it wits t involve improvement of existing road- tarried about the potential for col- 

m.y 

....Ms in the golden infuse from the get-gc. 

all stakeholders in the planning ways:_ lotion and jr, the golden horse- 

the 

horseshoe has been around since "I think it's good w in there 

process and is specifically seeking 'fi: not scored to a highway shoe cannot sustain de projected the p but the plans sat done right from the soon. Wedefinitely 
comments m the draft Terms of 010th. "It's seeped to a full EA. population growth. until _tilt when the then- need to be involved." 
Reference 1TOR) dWlling a future All alternatives are to be studied" "The world can only last so long, If conservative gwemmnt started White says n is important Dry be 

mental assessment from the Although the TOR review period to hurry up and die, that's actively pursuing the ¡Mat'. ambled m the future planning 

Public, municipalities, pose. ended May 6, "First Nation eve your probe, but l'd like m live Project title Mid- Penrnula process because of traditional 
and Firs Nations groups. welce eager that date, fora awhile." r.'slonatit Corridor. rights- 

memo prod Mesa says MTO Project Coordinator Indeed, the EA does include a "do- Although no planing has yet taken "They don't seise m Ind 
map and avoid thoaarea, "says John Slobodzim1 adding it lopes to nothing" option if none of the other place And the MTO presented. claims. They don't edema our 

Hudspith "We want t know what submit the final TOR to Ne alternatives are viable. council for information proposes aboriginal ruts for hunting and 

the impacts may be on CId claims Ministry of Environment by The idea of exploring trmspona- only, district three Councillor Levi lash. 
White sets it is important they be 

Community honours its own 
Mare. Doric canoe, and local, hardworking rest 
SW! Wirer dents teed o t in huge numbers 
It was a night a fill en std sampan, 

nd' distinguished S and enjoy dinner 
th Mmes dents were recognized catered by the Springs 

Lrnp h note 
fore watching 

gpeople 
cue ogn 

their lion 
u nique 
and hard worn 

night's 
inure award, Ike 

lina General 
Memorial 

ward, went to 

SG Nations resi- 
ent Wayne 

Miller, who - 

ith spe- 

ial services for 
special people. 

The award goes 
Ashley Ponette- fared the 

to a nty 

ono Norm /cher Many Worm 
comm. 

Glenda goner Neel..., Community Demure dear 
rength, leaders children and ten grandchildren. 

ship and courage He's been a boxer and worked in 

for their nard work, d.ication and and works toward the betterment of construction. 

selflessness Pthe 2005 Sú Nations the community. The program dedication says 

Awards and Recognition Banquet Presenter Judy Farmer says he was Miller hors a heart a big as Six 

held at Six SAW. Polytechnic chosen for the award "because of Nations. He has devoted his life to 

Saurday night. 
an 

his love and passion for due under- helping others. Ile has never 

Concillors past and present, First dog It has to he a very special per- expected anything in return" 
Nations people of national mail. son to work with (special ser Rhonda Johnson Is the recipient of Ceremonies. ' These people arc the 

at annual community awards 
c3.)" 

working 
Reg Han, CaruCa `ang e 

Polywaic who receives special services. Kailas 
Id like to thankthemispec _ highest avenge in a Cayuga 

noes) for giving me the chance ro language course 

work with the client,.- he eaid Nicole Bombe, received the 
Memorial 

Stiller is a loxer Mohawk of the Scholarxhip achieving Me high. 
Nun elan. am. le fate of tree lean m g in the She Nabs 

award for her volunteer work 

Jerry Hill received the Six 
Nations Parks d Recreation 

PTrack and Field Award 
olytechnic Native Univemiry 
Program. She has been accepted 

into McMaster University's Arts 
and Science Program, and hopes to 
go on t medical school and return 

beau Nations as a ukases, 
'These students work very hard," 
said Lime Stoats, director of ix 
Nora Polytechnic, and Master of 

banquet 
figure of our 

u 
comma 

the 

Award, 
Vine Loft 

hn receiving rare 
highest grade i a Mohawk 

gu language Program 
Other nners include 
Michael _BOmberry and Ashley 
H. Pocket.. Parojác Many 
Nations Bursary 

1ti14Six Nations Parks and 

Recreation ANNO Excellence 
Award for TM 

Nations Jessica Manin-Six Ne ons Parks 

and Recreation Athletic Excellence 
.Award for softball 
Ken Hughes, Jesse Slats, Kahn 
Suais, Krysta1 Hughes, Jason 

Johns and my Johns -Six 
Nations and Recreation 
Athletic Excellence Arad Ion 

Wrestling 
Charles E. Hill, Cleveland Gene., 
Gil and Essle Marin, Glenda 
Porter, 'Pooch" Garlow and Stan 

Jonathon-Six Nations Council 
Community Treasures Awards for 

Pone the commwity 
Brian r- Certificate of 

n Recogniti orin Architecture and 

Engineering 
lee Jacobs and Dr. Thomas 
Dignan-Certifi at...Recognition 
as recipients of the 2005 National 
Aboriginal Ac ievemeo Awards. 
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Community Awarness Week, fun 
but confusing 
Six Nations made it through mother community awareness week. 

The bustle and bustle of the last week has Jeff some of us with with 
drawn/ symptoms, looking for the next barbecue wens 
But alas, its over, 
Ile idea of awareness years yes ago event began several 

with the idea Oran 

community 
would provide the community with information on 

what its band departments b. 
Its grown over the years with local organizations getting involved and 

some organisations even bolding their public meetings during the week 
Mat we saw this past week was not only to their de... but the com- 
munities. 
Information nigh. on the mid- peninsula highway was ridiculously 

attended. 
In fart only Onondaga chief Arak Daniel showed up. 

And to add to Me confusion the SN Nations Police, we hear, held its 

public meeting during the week, in fact at Me same time an awards ban- 
Aet was going on and a gala dinner. 

All totem that only half the community even knew there was moo cam - 
unity awareness week, since not everyone received council's booklets 

no didn't get one even at the paper and deal try asking the council 
media relations officer for anything, he's still getting his bearings). 
Ile idea of a community awareness week is tenth 

The prob... events are held during the day, any band employ- 
ees all the retired can attend. 
The problem also is the event is poorly promoted and too many emit 

are being hem at the so lime _ails some with no attendance at all. 
If then is Omen= 

n 

nail should certainly not be scheduling 
public meetings during what is suppose to be a fun week for the com- 
munity, not political activism. 
Scheduling the mid -peninsula highway damson was ohm. 

The police commission on the other pulled hand off smart move. -They 
held Meir public meeting on one of the (Most nights of community 
awareness v hardly anyone slowed up. Sim. the commission h. been 
worried about the Mid of reception it would get from the weary 
scheduling during aim, night certainly cut dawn their clones ofget- 
tvg controversial lento& 
C k of bats. d f nm going the 
community 
Trying to h may 

about 
bolos the same week is loss to 

the connamity and the organizations. 
Instead a second week surrounding News. ba ran, Day may 

to and give everyone a thence m be see, heard d the more 

consmmunf g clwgem actrally mend evens. 

Community input on how money spent, what as 

Brantford City Council is about m embark on novel idra They, 
undergoing a budge review peony, dew will discuss how the airy 

swims, surprise. Jeu re bringing Me public in on it 

Thon right the Mama Brantford will actually get same to tell 
nob council who the Win moneys house be spent 

S hard administration dollar» art already by Dtt- 
convent After local programs. E p h huge band support 
bud discretion a. h been used f things, like 

hiring personal advice, for chief but no one asks the 
community Or input Maybe band council can learn something from 
Brantford aller all 

WREN ZACK ?... 1 THINK HE IS 
EXZACKLY WHAT PT WE 

NEED. 

Report from District Two Band 
Councillors 
Note: This Dissect Two Newsletter 
(April 2005) was distributed in 
mailboxes all to houses in Dùniot 
Two by Councillors Carl Hill and 
Ara Hill during the end of April. 
Some of the lmotimenis in Disniet 
Two have also asked that it be 
bland fa Turtle 61,.x0 Ness 

PORTFOLIOS 
Ara Hill - Lands and Membership 
Cal Hill - Arm and Culture 

CO MITT 
Hill - Education, Health, Ave 

Lands and Resources, Recreation, 
Youth, Past Secondary Education 
and Mohawk Chapel 
Carl 

- 
Environment. Public Dimas/ CUanOWOr 

w Min I Councillor 
Building Committee, Curl Hill 

Community Youth Fund, 
Chiefswood, GREAT, Mohawk I. To advocate and lobby tared many of Six Nations talented 
Chapel and Woodland Cultural 2 ensure adequate financial nom well attended and well 
Centre sand effective human received. 

resources - omic 
mouton 

development 
MEETINGS 3. 

improve services, 
w II being - ISSUES 

GENERAL COUNCIL MEET- Lands Court Case - The 52nd 
ENDS- Again, it is hoped that these priori- Cowl decided harm. pro- 

st and 3N Tuesday of Every can he implemented ASAP as peso/ from Kathleen Lickers to 
Month we have much work to do explore an out-of-tn. settlement 

GENERAL FINANCE MEET- As many of you may know, with the Federal and Provincial 
INGS - through articles In the local news- Govern.. They subsequently 
2nd Monday of Every Mon. papers, we are theme. some established an Exploration Team 
POLITICAL LIAISON (Closed) in ensuring that the Chief which is headed by Kathleen 

and Councillors all understand Tickers. This ram includes two 
4th Monday of Every Month thee toles. This - something that nth lawyers picked picked by Kathleen 

are going to strive to achieve (Danielle B '.anon Thundemluld 
ORIENTATION SESSIONS order saw can work as a Team and Robert W yogron). Court The Co 

for e benmment of the entire C been m in has abeyance all 
Since Sin we took office we have had community the Court has been Mooned that 
several ram ion sessions bolos OUT OF TOWN MEETINGS Kath eco laden is now the Lead 
the Program Directors. They have ATTENDED Counsel on ils Carle. The 
provided as with updates, wok- Exploration Team is Comnumg to 
plans and budgets. An Hill - AFN Meetings in have Wks with the Federal and 
Council flan had two Rams Ottawa (One I and Vancouver Provincial Gwemment.. 

One was Said in Brantford in (Mach), Iroquois Caucus at 
January and the O.. was hem at Oneida (Mach) Reports of these Taxation -roars community 
the Council Clambers in March meetings were included in the meeting on taxation Mat was held 
The &stob Session halt with Turtle Island News and art oval all de rai. s to businesses, 

some administrative strmtural able for your review. Council sent a letter to the Minis. 
issues such as low we Carl Hill g Great Lakes of Revenue asking for meeting. 
meetings, who seta the agenda, Envnrooem Meeting (March) As far s we know, no response has 
new business, itinerary of Chief, Niagara Falls yet been received Councillor Ave 
ere Unfortimately, this new stmt Hill also end. at that meeting, 
lore has navel been adopted, herb CELEBRATING GIFTS that she wanted to invite the 
is our hope that Council will accept Councillor Carl Hill, . the National Chief Phil Fontaine, 
it and implement it ASAP. Portfolio Holder for Arm and Assembly of First Nations back to 

Culture, capably chaired the oiga- 
(Cmdmmd on page 5) 

At the Council Chambers Session melon of the Celebrating Our 
we established our Political Gifts Gala that was held at the pa establish. three Sands. Centre on February 
notre rio priorities: ISM 2005. This event which tea- 
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District Two Councillors repo rt 
Six Mons m fulfill his commit- needs to have input Ins cumnmd- 

with businesses with ty member, especially our San.- 
respect to taxation. No dote has 

o 

before final decision is 
been se for this meeting. yet. mod. 

Confederacy - Councillor Ave Hill 
Education The Six Nations attended an untie/ meeting with 
Education Commissions mandate members of 
will expire in June the Confederacy Council, along 

with Councillors Helen Miller, 
Melba Thou. and Chief Dave 

Ions Negotiations are beginning General. It was an introductory 
will Indian Affairs do whether oe meeting with. agrnement to bring 
funding is there for the her Councils together in 
take over the administration fofale- eat.. That meet. bas not year 

emus and secondary Meson been arranged. 
This is N important issue that 

Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
Commission geh If, Or another month 

Six Nations Band Council has approved the extension of the 
Memorandum of Understanding with the Six Nations Education 
Commission until the and of Irae 2005.. Band council's educe corn- 

eef gwi. lNACO discuss take over of education end cosh. 
Two new Police officers 
Three new Six Nations police grasp are in training m Aiwa. Police 

college . The new recruits are Roger Smith, farm Isanes and Shandon 
Hill. Hill is on a one year mown. They will undergo three months of 

'ring at the police college and must pass the treating with a minimum 
of 85 per cent to became Six Nations police officers. 

Six Nations Band Council has given a letter of support to local writer 
Randal Hill to produce a newsletter for the Iroquois Lodge. Hill h. filed 

application to the Brantford Community Foundation in the amount of 
56,500. Council approved a letter of support 
Six Nations elated chief picks Akwesane man over Six Nations 

person for Rama Board 
Sú Nations band council chief Dave General nominated an Akwesane 

Mall for the Ontario First N.os Partnership Board sod of n Six 
Nations person, without council approval. 
Band council only teamed of the nomin. after it w. done. 
Three people have been nominated including former bend council chief 

all president of Grand River E.rprises, Steve Williams. Ben Six 
Nations elected chiefmmina0W forma Akwesane director Francis Sam 
whhoM Six Nations band council approval. Eno Arm of Big Trout 
Lake was also nominated 
Band councillors had just a week before questioned General on whether 
Six Natios was going to nominate someone to replace Kim Thomas who 
resign. from the board. During closed session Councillor Carl Hill 

told General he had reveal people to suggest. General ignored the coun- 
cillor. Councillor Helen Miller said council ludo even been told 
Thomas had quit the board. She said when they questioned it General 
told council it was too late, three people had been nominated already lie 

- ...polio us that he was then Taming.] Francis Sam 

from 
said 

W was upset because we didn't know anything and 

that amens o be the practice these days. Ile doer, m what he's 
doing. We could have come up with some rally good candidates from 

our own community if we had the oppommiry to In Nat" 

w 
A test -paced cam incorporating fume chance, 

aria Milt education rolled into one 

50from 

towito twat 

Now board Doms lakes fun 
wards to o silly level 

th 

Only 
2 00 

Now avuilablc 
Turtle Island News 

2208 Chiefs.. Rd, 
Musks, ON 
(519) .5-0868 

IVY YOUR COPY MAY! 

asses.. eaan,a5 eerie umw C aeon n Bev w 

SILLY SEN°t ENCE,S 
JVNfog. ED717aN 

CasuMeatary 
on first quarter in council 

5 

Councillor Ava full and other roar Recognition and Implementation WE NEED YOUR INPUT ON 
resentatives afne Lands/ of First Nations Government - THESE IMPORTANT ISSUES. 
Membership Committee did men The AFN is hoping to have an We plan to distribute 
with the Confederacy to ulk about Accord signed with the Prime Newsletter on a quarterly basis, 
ID Cards, Border Crossly and Minister to have Fiat with the next Issue being in July. Nations 
other gems relined k roasamp Governments Recognized. The DISTRICT TWO 
that me could mood on together. will Cabinet Federal NEWS LETTER - APRIL 2005 
Ow work together Government Cabinet Retreat on NO. I 
well mono. May 31 Min0010n Meeting hen COUNCILLORS AND 

-The Health First Ministers Meeting on CARL HILL 
has been asked o prepare a one bo anal Relations in the fall of 
pager do Non -Inured Health 

DISTRICT WSTRICT ME6TTNG3 
ode Note) We welcome 

and haie 
This 

all from any member 
unity members. Thio will plan to did regular Defilet Six Rations Elected Rod Commis 

you with information 
covered 

on morn and lmpe to have the first or 
their 

Cgi dhow, Council wishing 
when change a be covered by n Proper ooh their ronsnmenn or 
Health Canada. t notification will be supplied to you. aenr 

Party planner hired for solidarity day 
By Lynda Pawleys But, she raid she needed a letter of cluyna ils 
Editor support Rom band council for the Councillor Glenda Potter said she 
Six Nations Band Council has application. had only been briefed on the sub 
Sired a professional party planner She said she has put together a jest that day She said she saw n 
to plan im Abodgirul Day celebra- draft budge, but depending on as a way for council k save money. 
tions this she would -move funds ema o 

to 
51,500 salary 

Local Six Natios Writers group around where soya needed." would have to came of the 
organizer Lisa VanEvery ram been She said she applied witliom co con- 57,000 council ms mid. 
hired for 11.500 to organize the suiting anyone .easel because, Councillor Melba Thomas mid the 
days even.. "It came to my attention, as I liked the idea. `I`d like to see 

Another 51,500 for promotions applied for it 1 Naught its $10,000 something beyond the ben roam 
will go to sry's company for so why would we let it jon go scene." she saidtefening to music 

ns, promotio, she said. Why not try to do something." usually played by local norms 
In the past Ne band council staff She put together a list of activities in the putt 
h. or... pa luck barbecue including a celebration cake, enter- Councillor Ava Hill questioned 
at Chiefswo7 Park. Council sin busier and children's activities . why council wasn't putting Me job 
budget of 17,000 for Ne annual She said she questioned finance out to tender. Elected chief Dave 
event to purchase Mawr m Harney o what General said the comma seas 
including meat for the 

be 
0004 

and all 

Tom Harney 

put 
morro10o and didn't have se be 

nThat 67,000 will now be added o 2004 worked her budget lion Put out to termer 
SWIM gram VanEVmy applied that. told moped 

for tart Ne event Councillor Dave Hill saidhedldnt 
Hill told 

N 
VanEvery m whin- understand what Varevery w budget ye 

ed proposal to Canadian ding. "What are thew workshops you d are spending it 

under Celebrate you've got in here. You paying Cawcil approved Me 

Caw. Day Program for 110,100 lads. Who, Char hthm you? hire VaeEvery and Amide letter 

o hold activities for Aboriginal If we approve this budget, that's of support. Councillor Ava Bill 
Solidarity Day. what you got to go by. Tonne. voted against Ne motion. 
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kree Aland News 

Six Nations clinch win in last second of home opener against Brooklin 

May 25, 2005 

Boyle 
ü 

with General, Hill, and Longboat earned 
from Cal Smith ana assists. 

SIX NATIONS - The Six Genera With h29 seconds left on the clock 
Nations Chiefs opened their season Morn. scored his second at 3:50 Brooklin got possession of the ball 
with a win this past Saturday get- with assists from Nick Trudeau and and called Wine out. 
ring the game winning goal with Dallas Squire and Smith scored his Pulling their goalie to have the 
less than a second left on the clock. fed of the season at 4,51 with extra man advantage on the Floor 

Brooklin opened the game with a assists from Eli Hill and General. Ney Hacked the Chiefs defense 
goal al the 530 mark and Six Brooklin answered back with Mr but it wasn't enough. 
Nations quickly answered back gnats of their. One on a power play Brock Boyle made it to We open 
with two goals. and one shun banded to have the 8- net t the game winner with 

09 strands left on the clock Stew ...tam. toner captain for 5 real going into the ddrd period. 
the SR Nations Arrows Express Brooklin once again opened up the 
scored his first goal of this Major n the third period with a 

lacrosse at]:45 with as goal ae 
from Cum Romhrry and Corr Six 

t 

Longboat 
Bombe, Bombe and his first of the season al 7.4 

Cory Delby Powless scored his first of with assist from Cory 
the season shod handed wits Bombetty. 
assists from his Buffalo Bandit Bmoklin scored again at 8:32 
teammates Tom Montour and before Six Nations scored twice 

Derek General. with goals from Kill "Kimbo" 
Brooklin came back with three Squirt and Powless. 

more goals to round out their seer- Brooklin uoml their final goal of 
inpn the Mt period for two goal the game with 7.9 left on the 
lead over six Nations going into clock. 
he second. When it looked like the Chiefs 
Brooklin started the sorting off in would M settling for their first loss 

the second period with an early of the season they came back Iron 
goal giving them a 5 -2 lead over ing three goals in just over 
the Chiefs minutes to tie up the game at II-11 

Sim Bomberry figha(or the loO ut Me CAie ¡s Fome opener wade his Six Nations went into a scoring with 2'22 left on the clock. 

M.Isseagnemsd reads as, d need. (Flom spun ring three goals in less Cory Bombe,, Trudeau, and 

by amanthao minutes. Wan two mn s. Shire scored while Montour, 

Six Nations Rebels defeat Ni agara Thunderhawks Friday 
By Samantha Marlin the Mid West standings of the Niagara going into the second from Swat "Scooter" Courtney and 

Spare Reporter Western Conference. period. goalie Rollie Hill. 

SIX NATIONS - The Six Niagara took tee lead late in the Six Nations took large lead in the lake Henhswk scored at 512 with 

Nations Junior 13' Rebels defeated Om period with a goal at 18:21. second period scoring four back to an assist from Rollie Hill. Kagan 
the Niagara Thunderhawks Friday Six Nations was scoreless in the back goals in the first six minutes Hill scored his first of the game at 

night to move into second place in first period making it 1 -0 for of play. 5:34 with an assi. from Chancey 
Blake Sault scored at 107 with an Hill. 

assist from Keegan Hill. Cody Niagara came back to score one 
Johnson sandal l:57 with assists goal in the period with MI5 left on 
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Hand Painted Ceramic Tiles 
One -Of-A -Kind Wood Turnings 

by Edward Parer 
Willow Tree Angela also available! 
We area are 

N ST PORTcDOVER 
Status 

des MAIN ., -252 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (SIN) 445 -4311 
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Igo M 

Waonnsphv Tram., Found 00009900 Sanely Mammy 
Atom Boys vs 
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Omni Still m 

Squid Boys vs 
,p p 

e-o 

Tyke Roc., 
km 

pm 

Squid r.4 dmli-ma 

agmd Bay. mad 

Basso 10200 

=con 

London Sapn 

e ó,77m 

vs 
tondo 

' 

pm 

Mors 

ULtMIXO 

)lIAMOtO 

N 

Atom Girls vs 
Jarvis 6r. pm 

Lassie s Oneida 54 c m snnir wawa 

SPAWN. TOM LONGBOAT RUN- 
oparo"g 

Jane n,5445 n gma®]. oramaMeIL.Thmma8NaclP1OOEOat ®Flt. 
am Cyclists must wolle.et. O Wheel, 

12500 k. 007 a Chiefswced Park. 

AgesWgH 
m 0rComes.52,0.Reg 

SUMMER 

RNRGRSE3RACI n coda g ya.xwda 6ants8 .n A 9pm .7 put 
ALL THE RCRE sack 

Me Gaylord OmfmArmand m,nmma eranymaartmaamwn OUSE 
os.GAYLORD POVAEW ARENA WELL BECLOSED BEGINNING APRIL IL 

cementing We win. 
Clay Hill and Kyle Jamieson 

coned assists on the game winning 
goal. 

The Chit* 
when they wanse 

in action again this 

Saturday renaBarremiM 
Iroquois Lxross Ana» a ] p.m. 

2005 Major Series 
Standings 

u p to and including games played Sai 

May 21 

s Peedaorough 
mmpoa 

Barrie 0 

night at ILA 
the clock and Six Nations' Ely 
Longboat scared their fifth and 
final goal of the period with 1:45 
left on the clock with 
Clump Hill and Rollie sHill to 
make it -2 going into the second 

Junior B 

MID WEST 
Standings 

as of Mon. May 16, 2005 

Team c s h T Pts 

1 

Guelph 0 16 

Sù Nations 9 

London ] 3 4 0 6 

Keegan Hill scored his lees, 
the game at 2,14 in We third period 
wnda an assist from Chancey Hill. 
Niagara scored once more before 

Six Nations cored twice 
from Keegan 1111 and Mutt' Hill. 

Chancey Hill, Jeremy Johns, 
Rollie Hal and Johnson earned 

Keegan Hill earned game MVP for 
Ns three goals and single assn. 
The Rebels are is action twlm this 
week, both games being played on 
the mad. 
They head to Welland on Thursday 
fora )30 p.m. game and to St. 

Catharines on Sunday for 7 p 
Got sports? 
Call Turtle 
Island News 
519- 445 -0868 

or email 
BportS @coot' 

lFtIlisland- 
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Arrows hold onto first place after first loss to Brampton Thursday night 
ev Samantha Mad Arrow, Express that home 
Sports Reponer floor 

SIX NATIONS - he Six The Arrows held their annual 
Nations Arrows Express defeated Bread and Cheese game this year. 
Orangeville and St. Catharines this time at the Iroquois lacrosse 
over past holiday weekend ®pear- Arena. 
rig their record to 5 -1 -0. They hosted the St. Catharines 

Arrows double Orangeville Athletics and defeated them with a 

wore 
The 

9-5 score. 
Arrow. travelled The Arrows dominated Me entire 

Orangeville Friday and game, paining the lead In the fmar 

defeated Orangeville l0 -5. period with goals from Sm Hill and 
It wan cleanly played first period Point and never letting it go. 

for the Arrows Express with no Ben Powless earned two assist 
penalties. while Murray Porter and Dayne 
The Arrows Express' Craig p0101 

B 

oats 
rearned 

single assist. 
opened up scoring wiX his goal Tx second period w evenly 
at 5'.3] with an asset from Dan played on the both ends of We floor 
Hill. with hall Rams scoring four goals 
Huey Johnson scored at 13:04 with apiece. 
assists from Cody hobs and Six Nations' goals came from 
Holden Vyse. Vyse, Chris "Make" Courtney, 

Orangeville scared their single Kent Squirt and Porter. 
goal of the period off We face offal Ely Longboat, Mitch Nanticoke, 
13:10. Point and Ben Waspy earned 

7 

Nathan CIROI, e served a Iwo mange checking from belindpenalty in 

Orangeville Friday night (Photo y Samantha Mohn) 

Dan Hill wear on to score two 

more goals for the Arrows Expres 
in We first period making nt 4- 

going i,te We second period. 
Orangeville managed to 

Sú Nation three goals to two in the 
second period making it 6-4 going 
inm the third period. 
Six Nations managed to score four 

goals in We Wird period making th 

final won 10 -5 over Orangeville. 

Junior A standings 
as of May 24, 2005 

Team W 

m s 

3 

Brampton 

Burlington 5 

P. 

S0HB( scored one goat and earned an assist ate Me Arrows Pbfe)af home opener. Ile annual game held on 
Bread and Cheese was herd at Me Iroquois Lacrosse Arena this year since Me Gaylord Powless Arena 
under renmmdons. (Phare p.m.,. Martin) 

goals lin Me third period with Lacrosse Amu for an 8 p.m. game. 
St 

mists. 
CaCar,nes managed to score assists chan/ tram Powless and The Arrows Express wins over the 

once in the third period but they Courtney. weekends bumped Mery up to 10 

were red by two goals by the The Arrows inaction again Mis points n the Junior A standings. 
Arrows Express. Thutsdm when they take n the ahead LO tmbomugh 

Poher and Point scored Meir two Toronto Baa.h.a ai the Iroquoia and a p ima Arad of Tags. 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 
Bad Credit? 
No Credit? 81,000` 

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

100% 

Select from 1999 - 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUV's 

Taking it one step further YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED! 

240 King George Rd. 720.0064 
(across from Food Basics) 

wbrantauf0mmiregrenpcom Toll flee 1,8J6.9944981 
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Mohawk Stars undefeated after 9 -8 win over K -W Kodiaks Thursday night 
By Samantha Martin Jason Herthawk scored his two Kazarian. Gies MacDonald, lm Squire and The Stars will be on He road His- 
Sports Reporter goals of the game at 4:15 and 14:31 Vern Hill rounded out the scoring Campbell scored die Slays' flute Saturday when they travel to 
BRANTFORD - The Mohawk with assists loan Brandon Hill, Jim for the Mohawk Stars with Heir goals M the second period witM1 

They 

rooklin. 
Stars remain undet'reted after w Denim.. and Twit Hill.. final goal with 1:57 left on the assists going to Nanticoke, Ross will be back home at the 
rib. their fourth game Thursday tike scored IM single clack with mites from Don and Avery. Brantford Civic Centre next 
night a the Brantford Civic Centre goal at 13:58 with an assist from Whitlow and goalie Mike Avery. The Stars were scoreless in the Thursday for an 8:30 p.m. game 
over the K -W Kodiak, Trent Hill. K -W bookend the period with one third period and nearly lost the against Arthur. 
The Stars were down one goal in Duncan Ross scored at 15:23 with more pl with 1:23 left on the game after K -W scored five wren- Go Stars Go, 

the beghmmg of the first period assists from'Nanticoke and Derek clock. need goals ' the fist half fthe 
and it was the only time they didn't Campbell. The Stars had a 6-2 lead going into period to bring it to 9-8. 
have the lead. Campbell scored his fiS of the the second period and widened it to The Stars' changed goalie Avery 
After the Kodiaks first goal at 3:04 game with 3:19 left on Ste clad 9 -3 after the second period was in favour of Ryan "Gumby" 
the Stars ,mote back with sin goals. with an assist from Shawn aver. McNaughmn after the Kodiaks 

scored their fourth goal ofthe peri- 
od at 6:02. 
The Kodiaks pulled their goal with 

tends Ian in He third period but 
t wasn't rough and the Slats nar- 
cowry walked away with W 9 -8 

May 25, 2005 9 

Miss Teen Brant County and Miss Teen Six Nations take home rugby championship 

11 Wanda General, Jessie Conndry, Joanne Gamble, Te rie Donofrio and Connie Powlea won the 
Ladies le Pin Bowling Ontario Championship and are f to Calgary, Alberta on Friday to romper in the 
Ladies National lo Pin Bowling tournament ta he Feld on Saturday and Sunday and will return home on 
Monday Pawlecs said mast of their expenses ore being paid for by the Bowling Proprietors Association o 

Coned. (Submitted photo) 

ARROW EXPRESS 

ROCK CO á. }4$l \ L E J E 11 D J 
FEATURING ELVIS PRESLEY, ORIGINAL BACKUP VOCALISTS 

THE JORDANAIRES 

09 
ALSO FEATURING SIX NATIONS IDOL FINALISTS 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken, Ontario 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9th 2005 7:30 pm 
LEASE CALL 

1 800 753 9857 
_ 

. TICKET PRICE 520 00 -225 00 

Vern Hill eolllaes add (-M(a list in k4 sae Jar the ball at 
Thursday night's Mohawk Mars' game at the Brag dCivic Centre 
The Saws remain undefeated (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

YAMAHA 

GRANDS UPRIGHTSDIGITALS 

=ice the Brantford = music centre 
422 Colborne St. Telephone: (519) 752.3797 

Brantford, Ontario. N3S 3N6 www.musicentre,com 

and 
Lions 

anien allege 

Inter- Reserve Bowling 
Tournament Results 

held May 14, 2005 at Echo Bowl 

Men's 'A' High Triple 
Miller Krista High Triple 

Rod Miller 760 
High Single Ro. Thonte 204 
Laverne Marmite 298 Low Scpm 

Donna Spencer 86 
Manfred Mil /16 Woody Thornes 86 

Men1'B' 
High Trip, Men's 'A' Champs 
Tom Porter 575 New Credit - total pinta]] 3141 

High Seule Lady', 'A' Clamp 
Bruno 230 New Credit - total *fall 3095 

Low Sore Mixed 'Al Clump, 
Dontisini 61 total pin @II 2614 
Mlad'A' 

iple New redit e n High7Y w total p'infall 2.05 
Shayle Morane 612 Lady's 'B' Champs 
High Single New Credit -fowl poll! 2643 

Rail rient 232 Mixed 'IC Champs 
Low Sae New Credit- total pitfall 2495 

Elec. fil 
Lady's 'A' 'A' Division Total Plural. 
High 71'4,1e New Credit 8763 

Kayla -Marie Anderson 798 lynx.uy loll 
High Slagle Oneida 7461 

Donna ant 261 

LmvM Be on Total Pintail 
Stephanie Williams 126 New Credit 7533 

Lady's 'B Oneida 6666 
High Triple 'lyendinaga 6243 

Judy Miller 596 

High Single Overall PmfvB 
Nicole Ireland 198 New Credit 10296 

Low Score Tytndinaga 14574 

Angel Manacle 101 Oneida 14127 

Mixed 'B' 

FEEL A NEED FOR I//- SPEED 
2- WAY SATELLITE/II-SPEED INTERNET 

GREAT FOR POE HOME OFFICE 

ALWAYS ON, FREES UP YOUR PHONE LINE 
FASTER UPLOAD - DOWNLOADS 

$59.95 per MONTH AVAILABLE AGGIVILEILY ^\ GILBERT 
V f wwwglÌbarTCOmm.com 
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ßir Halms Health r# 
Sir Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 

protide, 
and will 

protide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Sir 

Nations Community." 

.11111EGIZAR 

// Elders Page 
John Noble Home Long Term Care Facility 
The John Noble Home is a Long design standards for long Into care ouse practitioner, and occupation- 
Term Care Facility awned and facilities. al therapy. All services art avail - 
operated by the City of Brantford able and are applied as required as 

and the County or Brent. Although The IoM Noble Home is now a pmt of our holistic approach 

situated on the original piece of 156 bed facility including too shat developing individualized care 

land a 97 Mt. Pleasant Sheet in stay beds and three dedicated wart plans for each of our residents 
Bane re, the facility has seen a an beds. We continue to offer all 
umber of changes over the years. the same amenities as we did prior Other amenities found at the Home 

As e long term care facility, the to the transfer of beds. Four include a craft room, anemia 
Home is funded and regulated by Resident Home A warlock m, hair salon and 

the Ministry of Health & Lang two beautifully landscaped court- access. The Home participates n 
Team Care. yards. Our dedicated slam provide the Canadian Council of Hcallh 

quality care to our residents Services Accreditation, aIM cur- 
Most re ently, the John Noble through the Gentleure motor,. really holds a Three year Award. 
Home transferred 205 of their rig - phy. In addition to mobile x -ray. Additionally, the Home has been a 

final beds to the St. Joseph's laboratory service, and respiratory winner of the healthy Workplace 
Lifecare Centre. This move was service, the Home offers enhanced Award by the Brant County Health often ocrd loo h ,,, povide fawn resident 
necessary., original beds were on such as physio- Unit families as doe hidden gem in with Dove Can and Dignity m a 
located r ion of Me Home therapy, 

hygienist, 
sage then- community Our past history and home -like setting. 

the did not men the new Ministry , dental hygienis chiropody, Once discovered, this facility is Mala n evident we 

May 25, 2005 

JOHN NOBLE 
HOME 

Pardon? Hearing Loss in Seniors 
(NC)- Imagine going through life can be H gradual that those 

around, having to ask people to ed by it often welt even aware 
repeat themselves, Ths is the real - that a problem exists. May older 
ity faced by thousands of people Arm difficulty hearing 
Canadians, particularly seniors, o lower pitched sounds, while 
who suffer from hearing loss. sounds with higher pitch can p 

undetected. others, *obese most 
The sounds distinctly, may be unaware 
According ., Canada, of the sounds they are missing- 
approximately 40% of the pupal. attributing their hearing difficulties 
tion pe over the age of 75 have a sig- to other people not smaknp clear 
Meant hearing problem. Hearing ly enough. Some basic waning 
loss is identified as the third most signs to watch for include, speech 

prevalent chronic disability among and other sounds that seem faint, 
older adults, superseded only by muffled, distorted, slurred or lack 
arthritis and hypertension. clarity; experiencing difficulty 

uMnstandng someone speaking 
Hearing loss associated with an aging from a distance, cone in 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON LOH 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 
custom footwear and onhoses for your individual 

pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

areas with noisy backgrounds or 
understanding speech that others 
find clear. 

The effects of undetected and 
treated hearing problems can be 

us and o w golden years 

Mould 
very 

not be spent in .smut. 
oral,. shut off from 

what's happening around u 

There's no reason why more elder- 
ly Canadians can't coninu 

e enjoy engaging, productive and 

rewarding gym but to do so, IN, 
have to be able to hear. Detection 
and treatment is vital. Oyes sus- 

1 
i4tar T 

co 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
jnhuser @on.aihn.com 

I . hearing problem, act right '-- o.11.11.A,le. 

Picnic 
At 

Iroquois 
Lodge 

For Family, 
Friends, Staff 
Sir Volunteers 
Saturday, June 

I1 ", 2005 
(Rain or Shine) 

Categorical Potluck 
5145 par 

Entertainment 
5:30 - 7:30 par 

ër+ehJd 
11 . .. 

y An uaol gat can 
determine the exact nature 
of parasol; s hearing did - 
cult, assess the seventy 
clan. hearing lass and lava 
recommend treatment Most 
imminently, remember Nis 

it's never too early left 
tested. The onset of adult 
Made, to 

e 

can occur N 
early alit Mild or forth 
decade of Ilk. 

-News Canada 

To find out more about 
community services, 

go to www.cisbrant.ca 

Brant United Way 
442 Grey St., Unit K 
Brantford, Ontario 
N3S 7N3 
Phone: 752 -7848 Fax: 752 -7913 
E -mail: infogbrantunitedway.org 

It's What Good Neighbors Do! 

bs; Turtle Island News - Local Section - May 25, 2005 

COORDINATED STROKE STRATEGY 

BRANT IS AT RISK! 
Did you know that Brant is above the provincial average for risk 

factors leading to stroke? 75% of strokes can be prevented! 

11 

Are you at risk for a stroke? 

O Have you had a previous mini stroke/TIA or a stroke? 
O Do you smoke? 
D Do you have high blood pressure? 
O Are you overweight or have high cholesterol? 
D Do you drink more than 14 alcoholic beverages in a week (9 if you are female)? 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, 
contact your family physician or the Brant County Health Unit 

What is a stroke? 
A stroke Is a sudden loss of brain function caused by the interruption of blood flow to the brain. The 
symptoms you experience depend on which part of the brain is effected. 

What is a mini- stroke? 
A mini- stroke or TIA (transient ischemic attack) is when you experience the stroke warning signs 
but they go away within a few hours. This is a warning sign that you will eventually have a stroke. 

What is the Coordinated Stroke Strategy? 

The Ministry of Health & Long Term Care has established the Ontario Stroke Strategy, a province - 
wide collaborative effort, which includes 11 regional and 18 district stroke centres. The Brantford 
General site is now a District Stroke Centre. - 

Recognize the warning signs of 
STROKE 

Weakness 
Sudden weakness, numbness or 
tingling in the face, arm or leg 

Trouble Speaking 
Sudden temporary loss of speech or 
trouble understanding speech 

vision Problems 
Sudden loss of vision, particularly In 

one eye, or double vision 
Headache 
Sudden. severe and unusual 
headache 
Dizziness 
Sudden loss of balance, 
especially with any of the 
above signs 

you experience 
any of these 
symptoms. call 
local or your 
local medical 
emergency number 
Immediately.. Findbu...Nth ree ire. 

mrww.heartandsmroke.ca 

Find out more at the: 

Stroke Awareness Day 
Tuesday, June 7th 

The Brant Park Inn, 10 Holiday Drive, Brantford 

4:30 -7:00 View the many displays provided by our community service 
partners on a wide variety of topics including blood pressure 
monitoring! 

6:00 -6:30 Jan Roadhouse, Registered Speech Language Patholo- 
gist from BCHS and Stephen Goff a stroke survivor 
present: "Aphasia" 

Feature: Your Health Lecture 
7:00 Dr. Wes Oczkowski Neurologist & Medical Director of the 

Hamilton Health Sciences Stroke Program will present: 

"Stroke and How to Prevent One" 

TO REGISTER for this feature presentation, 
call 751 -5544 extension 7053 

Or visit www.bchsys.org and register online! 

Door prizes courtesy colour community sponsors. 
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Retired Six Nations teachers honoured at High Tea 
By airs,. Goode, lion to eduutian and what borer 
Staff writer ay then.. Smiling, she added. 

Together Ney represent they wanted m make this. annual 
decal emumbe men a century of event. `` - - "+ 
teaching Pots of steaming hot lea and 
Their combined years of expert- Platers of delicate lemon cookies 

re equals decades of educating lined a long table filled with prix 
generations of students on Six tine, white cups and saucers u vol- 
Nations and New Credit. muses poured and sewed the 

Local leacher. were honoured teach. 
t 

honoured for tea and cook. 
their contributions their students Smiling, Lends Lewis . rosary 
at 

o 

tea held at Polytechnic Institute said she thought an annual tea was 

on Fourth Line Road lags week. said her last 

The tea 

yd 
from 3 p.m to 5 p.m aching position at Jamieson 

was n Comm., Awareness Elementary on Chlefswood Road 
Week event. and continues to volunteer at the 

Claudine VanPve, of the Six school. 
Nations !duration Commission The educators t the afternoon 

the Commission, Polytechnic sipping tea and swapping stories of 
an'd G. R. E.A.Tl contributed to Ne their years on Six 
W. Va ydgy said they wonted to Nations, New Credit and other 
acknowledge the teachers eons . Tint edging 'lamed ten nett spend Me after. 

(P.m by Edna J. Gander) 

Stoneridge Children's Centre Fun Day filled with laughter and sunshine 
By Echo l Candor Fun Thy held last week on the rem *mira they broke into peals of 
514 writer tre grounds. The children, their laughter. In.other come 

.mama tunny day Nought out karma. and mammy members / toddler played 
enjoyed ` while abler the 
vend, 

rPwaom 
n watch. eye 

of Michelle 
as d they. spent Sandy 
Me mooing 

g 
graduate of 

playmg a ..\ Niagara 
artery of 1. College's 

ea arq early edu 

ncl ding a Program. 
Flshing pod. Y Michelle 

said she 

obstacle has five 
bies in 

,pp k und sharing stories al sea held in their Forgone 

Lade Cote Johnson minim a kiddy charm 
course at.stoneri ge's rim Day: 

fa t 
ro and 

painting 
Ney even hd 

washable tattoos. 

are and 
mot's her 

profession and 

ouldt t want 
trolling about the work anywhere else. 

fenced In Thane Hig's big stole telhhow 
area a group /no* fun he was having. Children 
of little ones 
could be heard atom crawling through tunnels, or 

huge smiles on the children run singing a nursery rhythms m the wing bubbles and even with all 
hie from game at Me sun w armed 

m 

their innocent, little the excitement they waited 
Their tinkling voices filled entlyitina popcorn and orlon Stoneridge Children's Centre, faces. 

Annual Fun Day 
By Edna y Castle, 
Stuff writer 
He aroma of hot dogs and the sound of chil- 

dren i laughter filled the air as they tan from 
game to game dung the annual run bay at 

Jamieson Elementary School. The late after- 
noon was mane. as families came one for . 
evening of games, treats and rose yummy 
bdogs. There was faces painting, bowling, 
fishing and a musical cake walk for some 
awoome looking cakes and the rowing 
Waldo of Brantford was on hand fashioning 
h elicon annul.. such ae spiders and snakes. 

There were motorized Wok races 

bouncy jumping mom for ate younger chit 
dren and the aroma of popcorn and ut weep 
candy filled Me air. Baskets made by each 

classroom were on display in a classroom 
and people ".weer... to buy tickets to be 

drawn later that evening. Vanessa Smith 
kindergarten teacher at the *Moot said the 
children filled their own baskets, wio fancy 
and practical hems Smith said the proceeds 
from tune [4 activities would go toward the 
dills, "e. of year ulna Can Go Sports 
World in Kitchener" Smiling. she said, ate 

ChBdmn enjoyedgawee, eat,, candy and popcorn at first euer Fun 
Day Oder almost a year old Wbneidge Daycare Centre. 
IPhdo by Edna J. Genoder/ 

rand li e and hone ate looks on 
their smiling faces doy Indeed had 

a fun day 

draws record crowd at Jamieson Elementary 
they held fun day during Community 

week and had m compete with 
other 
Awareness 

activates going on in the community. 
lean Jamie of Six Nations oíd she 

brought her grandchildren George and 

Heather Bombe. to the fun day event and 
was having fun watching them play Ne vari- 
no games. Pauline Van Every, who was in 
charge of the cake walk said all the yummy 
cakes were donated and they did Imik 

Yummy especially the large strawberry cake 
and the MOM cake - yummy. Families 
walked 

Waldo amazes the cFDdren echo 
wilit his balloon creations d Fun Dry 
teachers and slaw have been a big help by 

Hem Wm cake 
and manuring she various activities. 

Smiling, Smith said, this was the first time munching on modern, her dogs amid Me 

a were sat playing a variety of 
games G'k'ebowlbg ....son Fen Dry. 

squeals of laughter as children continued to 
playas late afternoon tamed to dusk and the 
..neon fun Day was over for another year. 

Community awareness 2005 week of events ends with Bread & Cheese 

Dist. Four Councillor Helen Miller hands out Brad and Cheese to Me Mouser. who showed. 
As she w walking dawn the 

Six Nations elected 
Councillor Helen Mild. member 
of the Red Hat Society, remarked 
she was going too ram for an old 
IaThe 

audience had huge chuckle . Six Nations 
Alan EmaMle set atop i pa fake toilet 
and outhouse 

ew 
g, wM1es else 

Tuttle Island while semi 
plating his future in the floa[ou, 

As soon as 

home. 
Me parade was over, it 

was Bread and Cheese lime, and 

thousands of people began filtering 
rough the from doors of the com- 

munity hall to pick up chunks of 
mild cheddar cheese and huge, 
Duffy pieces of white bread. The 

t 
Lloyd Sa Amens tinned oin for *,ate Cheese give- wed first 

e awayane spoke with a number floral people 
Bread 

Grand River enjoying their bread and cyeru in 

Eemprises postern Steve Williams Mom by Jim C Farness) their blue and white sniped tent 

TM Iron front, line and Chiefewod Rd. shower. before the rest of the line -up was 

waited giRS of tared and Chou, mg Six Nations businesses, talent served 

Neu sot Ohsweken and reodenre which some residues lbw tent wat puked m envenom 

nomMrimbly resting under- 
cM1OUto wamM1. rg when some people in the Brad 

neat tent near the enumxe pro - People from Michelle Farmer's and Cheese line mistakenly began 

. wed by Six Nation, elected coon- Dance and Modeling Studio to the lining up inside the tent get then 

tit's parks and recreation dep.- beads Ladies Red Hat Society Bread and Cheese. Volunteers were 

waived down the street ',rowing overrun b the overwhelming... 

The huge Runup of people mold suckers and candies out to little hers nfpeople who began grabbing 

of be deterred from their coveted children who scrambled to snatch chunks of bread right off tnys and 

shots as a parade began et b'ouh as v of the goodies off the snatched pieces or cheese mad 
mood relay could. die, Lags. IN morn ot quiet 

Red Hat Society float was awarded Istplare In Me Bread B Cheese annual para. 
(Photo by Dona Durk).., 

LB Mita Ski Negons Duni Smah drop lawn an her Brea/ 
Cheese Waded (mom y Dan. Dg.k). 

The SBBs winner of the Wilma General award ív Wayne Miler 
g lone Special Services for Speeid People whinge., (Photo ("Donna 

near. 
the crowd, volunteers reward o It only took an hound 45 m 

community hall, the. all 

In the middle of the crowd Six bread and cheese. Some tee it right 

Nations ambulance a others decided m save 

worked feverously Abby .Whelp. n their plastic bags as they went 

who had collapsed n the toll around mid-way and 

t' The manes as taken to nosp .ides, games and 

tat food hele that beckoned 
Inside 

like 
giveaway that 

high noon 
as 

ussls 

and 

ride like.he vras 

toning mutton la Mcrow men, -go mud, while 

netting Me door ate daring Nikko rode elder 

Dwaine doors were opened ìt w ktop. ride that could make 

We conveyer belt .people sick p watching Shin 

in the c unity hall and proceed- around at daemon Weeds. 

ed down hang tables maned with It was a day of merriment, and one 

huge numbers of dada and in which old friends and former 

were uickly escorted rots[ the á de residents of Six Nations could 

doors oRhe hall. 
(Cone eu page lM 
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Bread and Cheese 2005...even Queen Victoria dropped by...sort of 

Band Conn th R(der a rentar Brad and Cheese and 
y peopl arel rag bread and cheese. (Photo by /liar Powless) 

ford 
Queen m (aka Heather Ba r and Prance Albert (Coe 

loaaal ...Anna. ater) made an appearance a Monday's Bread Cheese 
hand ut Me 108th year of Bread & theese marking the OM Ga('., 
birthday" (Photo by Jim C. Payless) 

n ilk?Aa HIV speed. her Red Hal CroepR Insignia handed 
out Bread und Cheese .166e annual neu 

Photos by Donna Durk, Edna 
Gooder & Jim C Powless 

ass S ras Jesse Brant w s and Martin 
MaeNag4 to join a small y of volunteers who cut the 1,000s (loaves of bread and 

puad,sofchene.n Ney da 'wall atilt nfsmBesu(Photo by Jim. C. POwlvs) 

Hahne Shot, from Denmark 
M Pp dl' Br ad &r bee,e and the Fenian were lamed by fellow chapter .55.505.,,.1 

mprupisnis of treed &(bees,, S'ir was Thrilled "royarncipare "1 Springs Red Han and won (hi syear's Mafloar aIle Bread sams rend... Jan Longboat and Deenen Montour enjoyed love Mis, " she said (Philo Cheese Parade and we can see why with all the Mr and smiles 
sunny tes me the afternoon m take pan iN Fe annal mama. l C Powless) lm from members Pam Peters and lowne Anderson 

nnua a & `e . ,fit se 
108th annual Bread & Cheese is a family and friends affair 

The /OReh Bread Clone event may not Rare seen the record crowds of years part with Monday s rain sp d.Omg keeping away big crowd,' 0th Me crowd that muted out OW the yew comma., 4;11 and wound its way through bio parking lot and out to Fourth Line Road Ie look volunteer almost two hours to give at the thousands of Yew.. bread and cheese (Photo by Jim CPowiess/ 

cowman. Gnome .Montour were ha, 

r pounds and pounds felze 

nothing 

rheir 

Shalean Moc.Naukthtom carries 
outher IBD, Now that's 
Bread and Geese, 

]'h55ú Nations &Mans led byJahnO 
parade f Bread & ü Mips.. w. 

r made their way'tl. 

temmmuniryhaH 

quite like Bread.! Cheese Munching on their newly 
acquired hunk of bona/ donne crowds hit the midway Monday and 

hall leading the huge 
.4 (lime. he newna renovations 00 fthuyear's 

Bread 
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Bread & Cheese has a week of activities built around it 
dent, Melissa Thorns. 25, said she 
had a great time and didn't realize 
how much she misses bread and 

haven't seenn 

see 
in roue years. 

that 

mead and cheese) was awesome 

me Emily C General Elementary School sing 

Cheese dinner gala 
rename OS at turned our fm the Bread and 

Yvonne Beaver }rendition (Pauline Johnson reading her famous 
m spellhindin gf hiss attending the Breads and Cheese Gala 

&Mild, night. 

Councillor Roger Jonathon and elersed they' Dove General hit Ill grills for council,' ban 
commonly awedeness meek Iasi week (Photo by Donna Durk) 

(COnt'dfrom Doge 133 years, but in her golden years has 

catch up on old times as they par- decided to move back and sole 
ticìpatd in the age-old tradition dawn on Six Nations to Joy her 

tit's Me only time l can see a lot of retire em. 

people;' said Gloria Wolf, 70, a She said she was pleased the 

lifelong resident of Six Nation, seniors had. .ceder...he, 
9M1a has come and gam over the could enjoy their mead and cheese. 

as panf 

SM Bad. oldest resident Charlie 101, .,rind. community 
treasurer award Charlie is full of stories of Ile at Sly Notions and 
willing to Cil to anyone about them.(Phom by Donna Durie/ 

cheese day, having oat mended the because I hadn't had n in four 
event in four years and now lining years. I forgot how good it was" 
in Stoney Creek 

Ah those rangy Red false. The Sie Nano an Red H 
held .SS... dance alike community last Ilona, rimy e 

more advanced members like Maeb'Beaver and N'na Burnham could 
keep u p to. 

nMger 
dinner 

Army NM was o 

hil at with her 
rendition of D 

and Pony Gina,' "If 
You eGot Leavitt' On Your 
Mind" %GOD by Jbn C P unless) 

gad to have respect for the 
n the 1 admire 

thac There's a lot ̀  orpeople on the mere diabilitie 
Wolf says she noticed 

being hum thwe ca hall District Three Councillor Levi White Bread Cheese tae 

an will he much beset (next year) round/tor end lea m the event that form 
once the consocceionis dog, unrs began at 1:30 r nor wi, miter cutting of bread and 
Another Ica km Six Nations rte- afar+..... Y /Ica C, garde 1) 
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Six Nations residents moved by tale of boxer's family heroin tragedy 
BY Donna Ulric in and Prescription drugs took on just had his 
See Mceter his firmly, and today, he shows the stomach 

Ifs seer. that drug ruin liven - segment she pumped at 
Out v May I residents of Canada speaking o young 

Nations Bere shocked to learn people about the perils of drug Toronto hoa 
ofxthe magdtde of die toll drugs addiction. punt for an 
took on e famous Canadian Chuvallo says Me first son to overdose, 
boxer's holly. become addicted to heroin, Jesse, he 

Hundreds of local residents of all lasted only eight months as an punched the 
ages packed the community hall to addict before be committed suicide doctor, and 
listen as former Canadian heavy- a gm. His wife committed dressed " in 
weight boxer George CMvallo suicide shortly and, swallowing a only a tehim, 
described in graphic detail We hen bottle of pills and lying on lase', pant. and one 

d pain he went demise m he bed while she waited die. The c k , 

m three of his suns fall vie- next brother Joe died dupe years escaped and 

r 

to We vise -like grip of heroin later of a hew ov n erdose. The Imp ran home Ife 
addict to die. Stove was shown in the mites -20 

Ile watched as heroin landed his documentary with his father, both ' 

ing5in jail for breaking and enter- talking about heroin and what it did weather 
degree 

Ile watched as heroin landed to Weir family Steve'n,. awaiting New Year's 
his sons in hospitals over and over his release from prison for breaking Eve in order 
again for overdosing, one of them and entering to feed his drug habit to get highs on 
IS times months. H when We video w made. He prescription 

watched as heroin picked his farms a anted to get clean and mar the drugs FACT members pose with famous Canadian heavyweight boxer George CAalIot(Anun- 
ly off one by one, --fer country with his father talking Choy a I I o panders and Mapk throe back row. From row, rein., smnAng, nCrysta /Millar. (Pham by 
deaths of three of his four sons M a about drugs. He died of an oath found him Donner Durk) wed 10 years. He also watched dose eight months after the video passed o, in Ife emphasized gun being blur unhappy, it's so much easier b 
as heroin killed his wife, not by was shown in 1997. the basement of Weir home, over- addict is not glamorous, contrary make Ibn wrong the dell..." 
addiction, but by suicide, because Talking about the details of what dosed again. to what is portrayed in Hollywood. The audience was so moved by 
she couldn't stand to live with what he saw wild his sons' addicdoos, "The life of an addict is so pitiMl, Ile gave We example of the film email Ill,), Men dol h, 1,' 
she had lea child, which Chuvallo becomes slightly it's so crazy, s so insane," says Pulp Fiction, and the tact that John Wiled, they gave hum standing 
Chuvallo says really is the worst a.Aa ed Ile recalls one ahem Chuvallo. Ttvol0' In the movie !s 
thing that could happen b ore of how the addiction -on o power- Ife frequently addressed the a tall, her and d handsome heroin 

ovation. 
Nations resident Crystal Ise 

n. 

Ile says M1e does n know where rut /lug else maven, n e n un er Role In Me audience, addict. He says they may start our Miller is one of Me members 
c found the strength to keep basic personal r 10 em. saying cedmogh Mere may he looking that way but end up look- group pat oryaniud die evening. 

going, and spent six wed. in bed "My sons wog be so desperate problems in We community, thry ing like Keim Richards from Me The group is talk. FACT- rigging 
unable to move because of the for heroin that when they fire saw have Me power to dbsnge all of that Rolling Stones, which rued, the Against Crack Together. Miller 
Sa,lmhe, but somewhere, some- "smack" they would defecate in and not to tom mure audience chuckle. herself used In beaddicted to crack, 
how *around it, and today, he is their pants. Then they would go "Ali you young people in the He emphasised dugs will m and admitted that she has been 
still standing. and shoo with We feces still on audience to have make a person hippy. clean for five Some. It's the first 

Still standing fer title of doe- their legs. It phuns me to talk tab. re nsibility to your whom l,t,, will stupefy your mind. N nine May held a community event 
abed on Me news ns this way" drentand your children's children. addicts a they're of this magnitude. 

Math mal detailing Me toll hero. ....thin. one of his sons had The onus is on your she ulde." addicts. moo, heat and "We want m dumte Me grog, 

Community trust holds fundraising fdg tradeshow "`our g dy rota e d tylm" tart ` d og 
un sports. take Aide in their bodies going to In drum destroy Me people 
and themselves. and above all, of Six Nations makes quick 
learn to love. buck- Millers she hope his 

"How do young peoplevfeguard hard-hitting may sticks with 

their future, Love. Love makes you the kids who attended the evening. 
red strong, tender, some, shah. Wink it hit Mme with We kids. 

imp ream aced and to make the I saw the kids listening to what he 

tight decisions in life. When you're had to say." 

Little eagle feathers perform 

By Donna Doric 
tear Writer 

It as a ,lease May 15, 

as the Six Nations Community 
Development Trust Fund held a 

fundraising tradeshow at the com- 
munity hall, but the half doyen 
people who did attend said they 
fell they limited a little more on 
how to raise money for their mus- 
es. 

led Martin, chair of ....mom 
nity trust, said there were a few 
unexpmkd events in the commu- 
nity Mat resulted in the lower than 
expected asondace, but those that 

attended told him the tradeshow 
gave them a few more iamb 
work with. 

'People said it pointed them in 

(hdirections they needed to go" 
Martin says Me community mot 

cannot fund all the groups Mat 

come to them asking for money, so 

they held the tradeshow as a way b 
show people other ways of raising 

Doll become dependent on our 
source of funding," says Martin. 

Some of Mese ideas included 
selling chocolate bars, cookies, 

teed goods, gifts such as candles, 

d cookbooks. 
Jennifer CM1lslm, fundraising, 

marketing and even plauning 
expert gave the gaup tips and 

for OPP community awareness 
By! Dome 

Dry for resi/Ifr turned out far the trades/row, bue instead *orlon Shah 
lithe eagle imper crave and Inman discussion with of Wieldy expert (Phots by Donna Durk) 

advice on how about Anderson says she wasn't aware of 
dtmnmmg group han New Mee 

to go Lloyd Krug wed 
fundraising 

Mot, 'Too 
before. 

Nations Six Cetre 

belongs the mpcd OWodiere wah tar un 
SgeseressdtM nts." nie rely 

Resource 
aldeshe ont May T ate Cayuga 

on anmwt gouts" and Rasa Came and one is unity awatemss xdght 
She said ids not begging to alp looking for people to work os her mOPP Opp am* Mill asked 

penpleidWeprivaM acta foe help Plot of Tines Milli the lramgumto yenthe died r- 
w'V lands... ma Lise Tuscarora; however, their aller she .saw Mem per - 

r asking for yea. yR she coi t anal to pay ahem. from solen visited iMpp, of 
self. You're asking for the terse. 

mote 
"Ise pur to BM out there and pro- dk ahem and, end new 

Get 
also 

II ode whet l'ut doing," says gv'am 
She also rshi id's Maud M Anderson. V W stands fer eider WINO 

build partnerships while fondrais- Fimay. C551)1 says "Make sure mg Pas The lerformem. nn. 
ing. led 

newspapers 
'9lhmoduces deal Meth theh dram ryhoto by Danno 

is done 
mot doneisgis fiieople n loyal mermen after the *ad taros.... io deal with 

who our. People e to vent' 
e 

peer pxaswç" tlt wimaeatd Me song. 

people. A corporation doesn't give `The application halm for the The gaup homed rom swig- Alàhmeto 1M kid. ha mad. 
awry. community true flood 2005 pen- ge gaud 

some 
and were treated m 

Marketing is also big pan Jells is June Whit at mon at these 
gmm dam mead some pives by rte OPP dikes aflc 

sing, nits 05,05 /1 some- ex. White Pines Business Kelly ntonber2,in May of tar eb all tog, /um, work 
thing community resident Iowa Complex. 
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Wacky obstacle course keeps participants in stitches 
By Edna ).. Goode. A bright sunny day accompanied though wacky obstacle 

,Sgemware teems uf people they me the Public Works building during 
its Community Awareness Week 

event held Ian week. 
aroma of cooking hot dogs 

and burgers add to rite foe feel 

cots.,. friends andfamily 
members 

rough the masts. one 
watch 

s obstacle 

big work gloves and goggles 
nourse had the 

they tried to Ian mgether.a box 

and another they bad to eat a 

sewer rat, yuck - - but it was really 

Idly bear covered in pudding 
and cookie comas. The good 
niter said it was a bit messy, but 

didn't lane bad at all. 

Then Were was an hoede course 
when participants had to ride a 

bike wearing gkves and funny 
glasses while stopping at various 
pone along the some to pick up 
objects, or dump New. while 

cookies make for a pleasent afternoon 
Members Item Mialr 840 down sewer mat Me Pubµ, Worú 
Wady Obstacle coarse lase week (Photo b rebel. cooker) 

Hats, gloves, English tea and 
By Eaa d Goode, School nn Thud Line Rod held an 

Staff writer Weakk Victorian, High Tea corm 
Elegantly dressed ladies in roam- plate with lace able cloths, chin 
boyant hats ..tolled about u they and lemon cookies last Thursday in 

chatted quietly, while sipping tea- the school's atrium. Teacher, Deb 

grant tore from gold rimmed china McLeod said, the tea was to show 
td a the 

won Six Nation Bread and 
Cheese and Victorian England 
McLeod dressed in arid. mauve, 
taffeta skirt and multi- coloured. 
velvet, waist coat wore a straw hat 

jauntily adorned with a feather 
plume helped organize the proper 
tea. She mid n was impnram for 
the students to know Queen 
Victoria first Pave gifts of blankets 
no the Six Ndau for their loyalty 
and Nu the tradition is carried on 

today, but with bed and these. 
Tomó ladies dressed in like furl. 

trolled about helping mime" 
airy members as they dropped noel 
the school and for a modest sum of Chas. Bouchard. do,Erim'n Montour, 9, and Ashley Hiµ dl attend the English Tea held last week al 

SS Id partake of the social ,di- OMTA (Flom OEdna. Geodes) 

lion. Primary resource teacher, into their Victorian collection, well as silverware, china. Slning on chance t pick out an outfit and 

Blanche Hill, said OMSK staff which includes delicate shawls, a of the long tables w for Victorian style photo- pose 

cups. SNdena and staff a Oliver scoured flea marked and yard sales lacy dresses and hats decorated china head dons dressed in lane and graph as well es taste a bit of ore 

M. Smith Kawennr ro Elementary looking for articles that would fit with fake flowers and ribbons u ribbons. Hill and people had a English fare. 

Amber .a infra 
yummy beat 

' , bMCI` 
;...,.. . 

Teams bud to go through many obstaers during Public Works plea(. 
held during CommunityAwarnm Week Moor by Edna J. Gander) 

being limed. Public Works was busy grilling 
The teems including the Misfits dogs and bangers said everythina 
Nom Social Services and Cub including food cost more thin 
four Life went through with flying 5400. Bombay said they Oils 
colours all the while laughing and do some fundraising as well by 

giggling so bard they had to be selling scratch Tickets, but every - 
havinglas edam because they thing was free to the public and of 
sere looked like they were having course to the brave Worms who ate 

fun. Gayle Bombe, manager of are deeded sewer rat. 

10 YEARS IN THE MAKING 
10' Anniversary 

Bay your copy of our limited edition book today! 
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Officer described Ontario government as 'redneck,' anti Indian, inquiry 
during the occupation of the park- _ g Peter our 

nsslawyer, said 
Wednesday 

Hart 

being discussed at 

the 
la n ^q¡maSml, and 

n h bens 
made s k on, and 

patently pate gav- 
emment decision," said 
who noted Fox arrived We for the 

lewm ;rd said it as Ins gore 

should beendeed end.,.. soon son., peon. 
Ile 

Ouoley George "lot mace when people 
proms Math from 

bats, 

rap dolt with 
policed pronto harebell bars and the govemm t 
Lawyers there was no lush o In mimed m Noco said. 

In e ploy,4rc phone con 
(iewgeY family bar 1 maim also plaeyed W Foe 

Mat 
Worn 

were dore taker head n Hams u "quite 
from Hams, someMing adais,mid00,verighu omit 

the former mealier lore oath. sa hume and coed the premier u 
denied. vying the 

people" ".When one looks a Ne -puffy and Irroder Neu people' 
of cost these spa aY, they con- for vo long. 

PORPST,Ont. (CP) Hours before 
mtive protester Oudley George 
was shot dead by police during a 

tense 1995 standoff a or off. 
ea described Onar former 
Conservative 

ing rednecks who didn't t 
about aboriginals, a josticial inquiry 
beard Wednesday. 

Onoro p olke . Ron Fox 

made the comments in a phone call 
with his incident commander m the 
runup to the poly shooting of 
George, a native read ono 
ing in the occupation of Ipperwash 
Provincial Parkin September 1995. 

A recording of Me conversation 
was played Wednesday at the judi- 
cial inquiry Iron George's death. 

Wire dealing MN a ma! red- 
neck government" Fox he 
bead telling ham. John Carson, 
who is now deputy commissioner 
of the Ontario Provincial Police. 
..There's no question. They don't 

give a shit less about Indimts.^ 
In response, Carson is heard to say: 

Bring back traditions to northern 
TORONTO (CP) Reviving the "Welfare depend cy is moat* 
native traditions Omen, tr.PP loth. majority' of persons lining on 

and trying off the Arne ore key to Me may 
maoring Ne dignity of no0hern " Empkyment opportunities are I 

Ontario aboriginals who me ending its and rose that do arise are genes 
up .less a an alarming ate, ally eontact r .seasonal iti ns 

moly rekamd Thursday concludes. which do not lace long enough 
The report faded by the Colas 

J 
at Sodom human. m 

Race Relations Foundation 
released al a rod conference on malty all of Sioux Look., 
haael®as in Toronto, is lased on are abri &ma 
We stories of el loin people in ,gang 

people 
with dead sea 

S' Lookout, 50 biome,. o,- n aF problems, the ma at 

wen of Thu.. Bay found. 
Violence and despair overwhelm Snider, Mob calls for M sed Moen 
many m the remold bend 5,300 provincial and frail support 
people, which serves u a commmdty Oho. housing and addiction 

Ms for 2lemmtmdim First Vino army but also says .orip d chi 

said Debra Sider, the report, author. ken living on mm. should 

Sam George 

"They just want u to kick ass 
Outside the inquiry, Sam George, 
who spent years battling for an 

public ù bis bother, 
death tole the Sarnia Observer Me 

Fox tape was -saddening" became 
of the attitudes shown by the peo- 
ple running the province at the 

time, 
Fox wu the police liaison with the 

Ministry of the Solicitor General 

Ipperwash 

Inquiry 
Peke 

the natives insisted was the site of 
an aboriginal burial ground. 
Ile called Carson, who was on site 

a the southwestern Ontario 
parkshonlyalmatomlevelmeet- 

what the provincial Iegisl0Nte 

ich also Mend. by them 
premier Mike Harris, the inquiry 
was mid. 
"The political people art rally 
putting... to get Nis done gnrek. 
Fox is heard telling Carson on the 

George was shot dead that night 

when police moved in under cover 
of darkness against the unarmed 

Ontario reserve, urges homelessness study 
dnfrtM hundngadheppirg stills "The First Nations traditional way of tom Mort eons director of 
precsd by Weir elders. life was replaced by a rdkauy dib r Corm Rue Relations 

ys "These skills an vial to healthy f t lifeffyk which was desigrd to Found. , said The pain seen 0 
lifestyle on reserve, where there art assimilate, which has now ben ahem nonlam On.io metes miters the 

- few jobs and the cost of food and dont. but which leaves de current capo. .14,.0 .h urns Na 

cloNing generally two b then genera,. hi confused oak wed- coamy, 
a the coca off rear.;" Side, out adequate support' "One ofWe causes orrishwncless- 

project researcher of the Sioux Many aboriginal homeless art Lion attributable b 
Lookout Akan Committee, "episodic;' Sider said. meaning Way ofmidmtislschools -afro- 
remain rep,. are 

Wm The mono. ms nob mu von- who 
among 

in the tentm's 
20,000 

surrounding Os., 
rnalwy rys she 

allowed to Nut down fire reserves but con rhe fix- 

week or two inaderto deem. periodically to ad bendy. or Con rvative government of 
dren b accompany elders on trad0 drink. Mike Hans, Mock aged. 
nonN henry and trapping mom Ohio homeless people surveyed, 17 " Weite now still Mica farm Wx 

cons. Rules governing social avis- per cent had a history ofsiolen. and cutbacks M many mess." 

such 

should del be relaxed m allow abuse, compared tot cent of We 

- such closures, Sider said. homeless in other common... 
be 

SIX IA= CODICIL 

come one tam no. sa tai sa isamom 

NOTICE TO SIX NATIONS 
RESIDENTS 

Please be advisd thin a number of policies within the 
Six Nations Public Works Department have been revised. 

following Is a list of the policies Nat will 

e Water/Sear Hookup P,2ç, Landfill Site Hours of 
Desigamrcd Smoking Area Operation ARV 
May Septic Disposal Smius 

. Read .Sider Removal Policy 
fflRy Water Truk Lading 
Rod Side r Removal Station Policy 
Atrtbortwnan Wearer /San Billing Rates 
PresAppmval for Policy 
Castration Debris .Hydrant Paltry 
Aurboréanon w1Paul Rod Atlanta Culvert 
Construction Debris 2,044,non Pony 

A copy of the new policies can be obtained at the 
Public Works Office for your information. 

The changes in the policies will be 
effective as of lune 27, 2005. 

Book your space now for 
2005 powwow guides! 

Turtle Island News 
call us at 519 -445 -0868 

SIX NATIONS 
mental health 

services 

crisis response 

case management 

psychiatric 
assessment 

s4pportativo 
housing 

community 
education 

Attention: Six Nations Community Members 

ills our regret to inform you that effective June 1st, Dr. 

Cornelia Wieman will no longer provide adult 
psychiatric services to Six Nations Mental Health 
Services. Our clinic will continue to provide case 
management service to all clients including: 
. Advocacy 
. Psychiatric Nursing History 
. Education about Mental Illness 

Health Teaching 
. Personal Support Counseling 
. Information Giving on resources and linkages with 

programs and services 
. Symptom Management 
. Culturally Appropriate Care 
. Outreach 

Crisis Response 
Psychotropic Medication Monitoring 

We will continue to accept referrals for people who 

have mental health issues. It is our hope to obtain the 

services of an alternate on-site psychiatrist in the 

future. In the interim, we anticipate having a closer, 

collaborative role with family physicians. 
P.O. Sox 609 

1e Stoneridge COdS Please feel free to contact Crystal Burning at 

ohawekeo. Oneyja 445 -2143, or Ruby Jacobs at 445 -2418 for any 
NO, MO I. questions Or concerns. 

pst9s.zm In Health Six Nations Health Services Staff 
1:519.5.2529 
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20 National 
National Briefs 

N.B. Aboriginal community plans to fish without 
licences 
EDMINDSTON, N.B. (LP) -. Members of a northwestern New 

wick aboriginal common. plan n fishing without 
licences in a bid o gain access to the snows arch fishery. A Mot 
30 people from the Madawaska Mallseet Firm Natina slowed 
traffic rear E'dmundston on Monday, reducing traffic to a single 

law on the Irans-Canifila Highway 
° 

distributing pamphlets. lee. 
- day The member, or the unity . d along the side 

of road holding 
The community is demanding a lSOtone allocation ofine ono 
fishery in the Guff r Lawrence. Whew. Supt. Court hen 

s Nations the right to fish for a ling, the commu- 
nity oped fora fish hatchery, which now losing 
Chief Joanna Bernard said fish in the community Man to 

be 
Bind what thy take to thew within me next six weeks, 

bringing the dispute dar courts. 
"When we vet on the water, they will have to charge me and the 

judge will decide," said Chief Joanna How, Bernard insists 
the Supreme Courts landmark 1999 ruling, known as the 
Marshall decision, gives it Me right to a share of the province's 
snow nab quota. Federal Fisheries officials have said they wont 
change the policy, because the band opted fora $1.6- million 
hatchery 

nts 

instead of fishing Licences. Bernard 

d 

said the federal 
gave unity the hatchery when it was clos- 

ing others that makingm 
She said the hatchery, which was temple.. 2004, is already 

taring a (300, 000 deficit and won't ban a profit for at least five 

man The money made from snow crab fishing would help 
cover that deficit, said Bernard. 

Famey of to es boaters hopeful the three Manitoba will 
m up safe 

SHOAL RIVER, Man. (CP) -Family members of three teenage 
born who went missing while boating last Friday remain hopeful 
the trio will turn up "They're still optimistic they could be 

somewhere in the bush," said AI Brass, chief of Shoal liver 
Cree Nation and great -uncle of the three missing boys. "We're 
going to continue (searching) until those boys are found, whether 
tlwy' a drowned or ore the in the bush" Curtis Bows, 16, his 

15-year-old cousin Elijah Bra and u nother cousin. leeyea -old 

Rodney Brass, were reported missing Friday night after failing. 
room from an afternoon camping trip on Lake Winnipegosis. A 
preliminary search was launched almost immediately by Swan 
River Mount., who w joined oined by residents of the reserve and 

Pelican Rapids. The search continued throughout roe long week- 
end, involving at lean 20 power boars and a helicopter that flew 
pattern over the are. As of Monday ight, the boys had not 
been foundOver the weekend, community numb. searched 
the shoreline m foot and by boat. checkio reed areas for clues 
suggesting what might have happened.. boys. RCMP said 

Mday. Mounties continue to focus the scope of their search. 
areas ofthe lake Mime he boys canoe was found Sunday. along 

said. 
of clothing such T-shirts and numb. shoes, Bras 

Saturday May 28, 2005 
Fire Hall #110hswehenl 

9:00am - 12:00 pm 

$3.00 per catldog 
Must be at least 4 mths old to receive 

vaccination. 
Animal Registration Spayed or Neutered 

(Documentation required) animale moor 

$15.00 per animal nep,apety 
&card. 

receive 
$20.00 per animal 

NOT Spayed or Neutered 

For more information call 519 .445.2947 or 1.877.650 -9700 
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Federal commission says Canadian govern- 
ment should return First Nation land 

SASKATOON (CPI - Federal 
government officials commute 

t theft and forgery than 
100 years ago in stealing Indian 
land to 
ba i r l a national railway, the 

Indian Claims Commission says. 
On Friday, the commission 

issued a long-awaited rehab 
ending the Canadian gov- 

ernment return more Man 24,000 
hectares of and stolen from 
Saskatchewan Indian bands a 

century ago. 
Although the recommendations 

aren't binding on the federal 
government, he announcement 

s 

till cause celebration 
for several Saskatchewan First 
Nations. 

"Ws been. hell of a long Jour- 
ne and we've been vindicated," 
said Sol Sanderson, farmer chief 
of the lames Smith Cree band. 

The recommendations address 
outstanding grievances on the 
pan of four First Naha.. lame. 
Smith, Chakastaypasin, Peter 
Chapman and Cumberland 

The transgressions oval the 
present-day federal sponsorship 
scandal, said Bill Seines, a 

lawyer from Melfort, Sent . who 
has repre Led the bands over 
the past 3 years. 

"These people were taken 
advantage of and cheated äf 

their lands and properties," he 
said at a news conference. 
"Canada has a great opportunity 
now 

promptly accepting 
situations 

eThe Blanch i n que 
areas that are the subject of dia- 
mond exploration. 

Sanderson started working 40 
year ago on the land issues, 
startis with then Indian affairs 
minister Jean Chretien and per- 
sisting ting 17 different 
Indian affairs 

The 

ministers and 12 

justice 
files sw misplaced by 

the 11 the 
federal negotiation 
changed 12 times and many of 
the First Nations 

leaders involved in the process 
over the years have died without 
seeing 

How 
a resolution. 

Sanderson cautioned 
that it's nota done deal just yet. 

The next step 
o forward the 

m 
reports 

the 
r to the cur- 

rent justice and Indian affairs 
ministers. They will analyse the 
reports and decide to accept or 
reject Me commissions find- 
nags. 

lames Parker, spokesman for 
Indian Affairs, said the govern- 
ment takes the work of the com- 
mission very seriously. But be 
noted the 

commission's 
i 

bound by the commission's rep 
wound... 

There no deadline for when 

a decision must be made, be 
added. 

However, Prime Minister Paul 
Martin, whose government 
vived vote that 

has committed 
top- 

pled pled a this week. has committed 
to deal with 

called 
land luau 

trans. Scenes called ors Ottawa to 

accept the recommendations 
promptly. 

"I know government time 
the slowest time In this world, 
but over 100 years is far in 

ofevof 
anybody's 

proper time frame," sand. 

Sanderson raid the settler 
have to be for land because 
'they aren't making any more of 

Cain you can spend 
o 

The 

r 

commission's report said 
the land -claims problems 
stemmed from 'reparations for 
building the national railroad, 
which was to pass through land 
occupied by Indian bands. 

According to the commission, 
officials unlawfully government 

displaced members of those 
bands -forcing some 

ot 
a 

other locations 
breaking others apart, and trans- 
loving residents to other bands 
without any 

frauds and theft was 
y the govern- 

ment officials and their 
who forged documents and creat- 
ed ed false companies c launder the 
money from the sale of the farmer 
reserve Was.- said the report 

The Chakastaypasin people, 
who resided on reserve 

a Birch Hills, were chased to the 
Fort a la Come area after band 

tubers refused to assist the 
North West Mounted Police in 

fighting Louis Riel. 
The government labeled the 

band as rebels and forced it to 
sign away more than 7,200 
hectares in re,. 

I. 
AUTOMOTIVE t.7 R O i? P 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1. 877- 534 -4286 
or email me: Iisar@leggatautogroup.rom 

W. specialize ieo Credit Problems, Good & Sod Credit 

OrrkYOa 4E0 .ro., CHEVROLET 'wiz. Dean. 
SATIRN ® 
SAAB V i% (iÿOlcksmoblle 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from previous page r 

said Mondry Mou o foes the scope f their arch 
on areas of lake who where the b as found Sunday, along 
with near. of clothing sure as (shirts and running slues, Brass 
said. 
The area of lake where thee canoe clothing were vered is 

more than sand conditions have hampered 
efforts event further. 

kiiq 

"Die weather hasn't been NO co- operative," 
said firms "It's been raining, with thundershowers and gusts of 

sod a search is expected to resume Tuesday RCMP said 
Monday. 

Mental 
h 

assessment ordered for accused in deaths of 3 on 
bast memos 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) -A mental health assessment has 
been ordered fora young inn charged in the death of three people 
on the Montreal lake Cree reserve earlier this year. The man, who 
cannot be identified utter provisions of the Youth Criminal Justice 
Ac4 made mother appearance in Prince Albert provincial counu 
Tuesday. Ile is charged with two counts of first -degree murder 
one count 

and 
of second-degree murder The bodies of Kerry 

Naydwhow, 19, Greg Naytowhow, 27, and Faris Bird, 19, were 
found in three separate lorntions in the community early on the 
rooming of Marc Police had been called to the community 
round 7,0 a.m. fora report of gunshots in Me area. 

Defence - lawyer Dan Mulford requested the mental health assess- 
ors Whaler, client. However, Mull. declined to comment 

.reher on his meow for the request. The young mm charged in the 

ease continues oto be remanded in n adult correctional facility sod is 

scheduled a be back In court again on lune 14. 

New Manitoba casino welcomes smokers despite smoking bas 
WINNIPEG (CPI- Manitoba's newest casino is rolling out the wel- 
come mat for smokers despite a provinoewide hen on indoor puling. 
The owner of the Firer Nation -ran South Beach.Cmino confirmed 
Friday they will allow smoking in their gambling hall and lounge. 
Unlike most Manitobans, First Nation. 

re 
exempt from the 

province's puffing ban, which kicked iv last October. didn't 
are the provincial a bene- 

fit by It," said Tine Lc ee.. chief of Brokenhead FirstrNation one 
of seven First Nano. that own the casino. "We've been the under- 
dog forme last 300 years. Now, when we seemingly have a bit ofn 
advantage, were being criticized for it "The South Beach Casino is 

set to open next Saturday. The facility is located near Grand Beach 
Warner... about 50 kilometres north of Winnipeg on Highway 

9. It features 300 slot machines, 12 table games, a restaurant, a 

lounge and gift shop. More than 75 per cent ofdre slots are one -cent 
machines. Smoking crusader Gary thew. said it's unfair the 

allow smoking but nearby pubs and bars cannot. Those 

bus 
can 

businesses will lase customers to the nearby gambling hall, he pons 

doted Alsratoba.,04 government says it dome, have the author- 

ity to enforce the drat han on First Nations or in federal buildings. 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
fi Child& Family Services 

Community Support/Resource Develapme 
Pawpaw 

Community Shoring 
MERL Children', nana 

°sBianca,.eSrollen 
°` 

:. 
clama Etc. A 

Saturday, June 4. 2005 
10:00 am- 3:00 pm 

Social Services Gym 
Shore your child's stuff if you no longer need It 

Trade your child's things for something your 
child may need 

Clean Gently used donations accepted on 
June 3, 4005 

Please Call 445 -2950 to 
Register for your space 

Ndltwlai 
Federal tax auditors to target underground 
economy in Atlantic Canada 
OTTAWA (CPI - Fishermen, estimated up to $200 million and clearer guidance about 
natives. waiters and waitresses changes hands each year in the which businesses to invest, - 
are the top the of black market for lobster, often gate. 
Aron by the Canada Revenue sold dockside. A spokeswoman for the Conde 
Agency to tlaM1 tax cheats The tomild +censored r Revenue Agency said the 
working in Atlantic Canada's calls on regional raxes melon did not presume that 
underground 

indicates. 
economy, s up efforts to because Atlantic Canadian. are more step 

A 
effectiveness 

owed by fishermen 
the 

because prone to cheating, but is one of 
review of the 

department's 
of 

region 
offices in the Allan. examining the 

the 
review 

economy 77 
auditors 

Identified fishing of 
in sector as t high-risk sector" my auditors across the country. 

the region has prompted the out agency is rune., toning Colette Gtafe Hawn also veld 
new measures to recover more 

Fisheries 
that will regional 

some 
have already met out 

pine Fisheries and with some successes. 
The 
money. 

mbar 2004 re, less. Oceans Department our had a blitz on fishing and 
obtained 

December 
The Canadian n`per personal ni[so investigations led t the 

under the Access t about individual fishermen. convictions of seven indimidu- 
Information Act, Act, rued The Privacy Act normally pro- als last year" in the Atlantic 
operations in regional tax teats such information, but lobster industry. 
offices in Halifax, Saint rehn, there is a section allowing Legitimate businesses suffer 
N.B., Moncton, N.B., and release "for the purpose of from 'activity tolerated in the 
Charlottetown, enforcing any law of Canada or underground economy, she 
In 2003-2004. agency staff province or carrying out a said. 
recovered relatively modest lawful investigation." '-This is are. of Interest to 

million in taxes owed by Fisheries and Oceans has said everybody else whose business 
Atlantic Canadians who all such requests must be vetted is above -board, because that 
declined to voluntarily pay by its privacy office in Ottawa. puts them at disadvantage. 
income tax or GST on their The review also says the "If somebody i renovating 
activities. agency s developing bathrooms, not declaring the 
Federal and provincial taxes to force people work- and not paying the GST 
lost annually the under ing sin the hospitality industry 

income 
they undercutting 

ground o pay all their ips. the price- 
estimated eas high yas$12billio Detailed instructions or field 
for all of Canada. staff are expected to be sent out 
Estimates for the Atlantic 
region may. but a 1997 Nova The document indicates that 
Scalia study found abort $110 auditors 

under 
continue to 

Act, million in unreported and under the Indian Act, in 
rte New which n e illegally 

province. 
construction 

evading 
non-natives are 

taxes 
Brunswick, an industry group n the sale of tobacco and other 
said in 2000 that about Stile goods. 
million in homebuilding and Agency officials in the region 
renovation& goes unreported. are also to ore. 
The federal tax agency has also ing, new auditing techniques 

Got a story 
idea 

call us at 
445-0868 

4" ANNUAL AKWESASNE 
INTER-TRIBAL MEN'S 

CLASSIC 
Saturday, June 11th, 2005 

Malone Golf Club- Malone, New York - East Course 

1:00 p.m. Shot-Gun Start 
$600.00/US per team -4 Man Teams 

Captain & Crew Scramble Format - PRO'S 

PD., Cash Prizes for the 
top 5 teams. 

Iree Includes, Orel. Can. Dinner ana 
chance at cash prizes. 

open to all Pirst Nations Peon. 
prepared to show trifta,ftend 

Open lOIS. re. 36 FoursoMe end 
registration There will not Se a, teams 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION,:: 
PAYMENT IS FRIDAY JUNE 3, 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS Super 8 Motel - Call 1ó18d83 41133 

Practice rounds available by calling MALONE GOLF CLUB- 1-518 -483 -2926 

SPECIFY EAST COURSE FOR PRACTICE. 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT DENNIS CHAUSSI 
1-613- 938 -1424 OR 
EMAIL b 

n enter 
ea na fin il 

Teams are urged to t early to ensure a spot. 
Make cheques/money orders payable to: 
Akwesasne Inter -Tribal Golf Tournament 

Nowswger 

PRIZE MONEY BASED UPON 
38 TEAMS: Temp Skins 

$4,000 0 Iona, 
$3,090 C term re Pin 

3ar$2,500 tSr Lora Orin. 
4`R - St750 Opduna( 
$^ - $1,000 

- 

4 

the dpot 

of 

the 

beys 

w. item 

ilakies,CJVic 

occ/nonan 

more 

too 

fot 

to collect thew 
by the. 

cover 

through 

governmeno ohm.. 
team 

is 

.overnment 

sub 
could hare 

treaty 

le 

II. 

to amalw 
mate is and 

"Mg00 
0000141,4 
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22 N% Careers & 

The Brantford Police Service 
requires 

Police Constables 
inn position offers the successful candidate the 
opportunity of a long and rewarding career in law 
enforcement with an opportunity for advancement while 
receiving police training and performing a variety of 
Ears... within the Service. 
Fora description of the duties and responsibilities of a 

Kano officer and for too place on eking qualifications 
and the selection process please mail the Brantford Police 
Service webs6e 00 www bantf rd on.cd 
We strongly e women encourage w and members of visible 
minority groups to canada career in policing and apply 

with for be a .notable our Service. The Brandt") Police 
Servi. is an equal opportunity employer. 
Resumes' for the above noted position will be received by 

the undersigned until Monday, May 3Nh, 2005: 
Mrs. Marva Usher 
Recruiting Co-ordinator 
Brantford Police Service 
344 Elgin Street, Box 1116 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5T3 

Personal Information submitted will he used lore purposes of 
this compebrun only, in 

a 
ordance with Me Freedom of 

Information and Pn ray Act 

Woodland Cultural Centre 
Full Time Short Term Employment Contract 

at.np w.a d...a.w.sacmwakb.w 

MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW h A 
CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now panda. 
for Lloyd S. King s pool 

Passion Avaname. 1 Nona .Ann Trm 
ry 

JOB SUMMARY 

etimd 

MANDATORY DUALIEI ON 

ADDITIONAL 

on Sx 

Poi 

2. 
SALARY, Commensurate with salary DM 

APPLICATION DEADLINE oATe. Tuesday, May v, HO @ .1 n. 

PERSONNEL COMM1TTEE 
MISSISSAUGAS OE THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

FRANCIS SANDY THEOLOGICAL CENTRE 
Position Available a 

DEER E MANAGER. 3,4 time 
FR.CIS SANDY THEOLOGICAL CENTRE 

The Board of Directors of the Francis Sandy Theological Centre seeks an 

Office Manager 

Sandy Centre Canna brl'ir Oaoaaed e Five thOahe in Paris, Ontrm) oludng 
fe 

iby oversight Pad other dadas m aagaea tI the bookkeeping, 
d 

rotent oratomee bade, we.nrourased to apply. 

um: 
an.. -.. 

MO (or Istar 

o)Odekaekas,aand 
experience 

nea.,) dtrsaItb other 
Office 
erne equipment 

The css 
successful app ter mine current POlrm mods Check 

Knowledge al. appraiation of Native culture and dilly, and 
familiadly with concerns and issues of Native communities is a priority, as 

well as expoience appropriate to Native communities. 

w a 2005 minimum starting salary of 520,áa5.00 for 3,4 time 

A p description is available upon request. 
bunk, Puns art invited to submit their resume by May 2, with July I, 
2005 start date to: Francis Sandy Theological Centre, A11.11011 Board of 

May 25, 2005 

Norcliffe 
Lifecare 
Centre 

RN Position 
Permanent, Part Time Nights 

30 Hm Bi- Weekly 
Start Rate Commensurate 
with experience 

Apply to: 

Doc 
Noreliffe Lifecare 
Centre 
85 Main SL N. 

Hagersville Ont. 

MA 1H0 

Fax 905- 768 -1685 

TIEDE lsrwrvuNeas News- 
THE New 

c rrvArowclivw2. 
NEWS covEduca! 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
The 

IMAi'épms 
C.O., lá : dae Cm.,, Ro. ek, brewek n, Ontario, xuw WO 6 

oral maam mu Fm t.e xfsxsa www0!! .o.ee. 

6e Ft- B.A.T- JOB BOARD 
AZIMAKI 

Welding Instructor Ogsvchoweh Skills and Trades 

Training Centre, Obsweken 
TD D. May 27, 2005 

Programs and Service; 
Officer 

Fan Erie Native Friendship Centre, 
Fort Erie 

M.D. May 26, 2005 

Museum Director Woodlnd CO.. Centre, Brantford TJS.D, 
May 27, 2105 a SIR NATIONS. COUNCIL ihrt 

RO. BO x nom 0115WECHN, ONTARIO CANADA N% afro 

Land Use Officer Lugs 4 Research Contract (one rear) 4xa00o3e00 7:40 May 25,POS@ 

EarlyUT Childhood 
Educator position) 

s 

,Swim Scarcer G...(m. ka 
Milo cam d klar n davo 

coatiticommensryti 
y ,2005.@.1,00 

Dental Hygienist st Den. km.. Gonna.W..cal TAD x200, @ .1:re 

Dietitian 
(Loos Teem are) 

bona 
Contract 

TAO . rum l, Ply ®a:ro 
p _ 

Wildlife Assistant 
(Eco ) 

unae¢aeronrm Contr., 
m.a inn tans @ma 

P 

dram ,a 

Heath agree,. 
(Amhnitira> 

Fall 79ree d2.1.oalu wa mine 1,700s @4m 

A copy of tee above Job Oescrip ions and application card. . for the above 
noted 

s 
River Training, 

o- Frid tion aek, between the hours of s :30 a.m. W . lel..M. Monday 
Employment 

through 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

email: 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.cóm 

May 25, 2005 

Wadewaygsdanih 
Cayuga Immersion for Adults 

Applicatons currently 
d s 'g`n yNP 

m. tir Waa e ad i mm ors, 
Adults 
Six individuals will he support 
Advisory Committee na 

selected 
nsure e. Terms f Reference are 

upheld, as II as offer guidance in Ne success of Me 
Program. 

Interest. applicants should possess'. 
commitment 

CCayuga Langge 
of the 

knowledge Hatl nohs0.r Peters 
and practices 

- 

The year 
attend a minimum of four 

Copies of Me Terms of Reference .n be Obtained at the 
office at 13 Sung. Co., GREAT Building, Su. 410 
Monday to Friday 8-3 prn or contact Renae 

m 
Bombe, at 

519-445-1594 by phone or mad ankakffffioralinet Ca 

(resume) outlining your commitment to the preservation of the 
Cayuga Language by June 17, PODS to: 

Wadswayesdanlh Cayuga Immersion for Adule 

airy those ew.euas sale roil be coniactedo 

Woodland Cultural Centre 
Full -Time Employment Opportunity 

Location. Woodland Cultural Centre, tad Mohawk Street, 
BrantfOrd, ON 

Pwleon: Museum Director 

6400- á700k Rate 0,0$7,0y 
Dare May 27, 2005 

The Woodland Cultural Centre is seeking an experiences, 
knowledg.ble, Innovative and 

ga. art gallmies as well as maintain and operate the museum 
promote the Canna on an i.rnational. national, provincial, and 
10.1 scale. 

The successful candidate will have the knowledge of 
temporary First Nations na gallery 

standards, 
currant issues. 

knowledge of First Nations history, and 

ReSPonSibilitieS Will include supervision of five full time and four 
pan time staff, develop 

g curatorship mana 
initiative, 

ras 

directs staff in areas of 

npproposals: n, 

fety and lfise security and n 

prepare 
directs the pro ment 
plans, ai prepares and implements 
operational work plans and 

rang relations. 
1 actmnes and 

develoa: m,a wain Raff 

-.ic Oualiacations: 
Must possess a degree or reining in muselogy or related field 
from a e.gnized Post-Secondary Institution. 

useum m or 

gallery administration anstr cultural everie 

- 
Knowledge of mama methods ana pranæs of managing 
museum and ad gallery the development of 

l nt, human renurm 
management a. mediating 

edge of First Nations history, cultural and 
language 

knowledge mpoary First Nation an 
- High 
-Ability leva 

n and verbal skills 
beam 

Preference will n b applicants for First Nations ancestry. 

Interested pie e send your resume to: 
Woodland Cultuel Centre 

n 
street, P.O. Box 1506, Brantford, OH 

Attention: Ms. Janes Monture, Executive Director 
(619) )60 -x660, eat 227 

No N: Only those selected for on Interview will be conbcfed. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 445-0065 

Careers & Notices 

fi 
Eligible Youth + Employers =Job Connect 

Wage Subsidy +Work Experience =Job Connect 
Skill.. Dependable Employee= Job Connect 

Call (519) 445-2222 

¡TA GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING 

Consultant 
Inclusive Community Committee 

Landed Terni Contract 

4uwaiaoa aro., f m ta,araraai arotasmmpvprs0 

McMaster ® University 
0äJ 
¢=n 
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Turtle 
Island 
News 
Chiefswoml Road. 

Fe :s[§a-a4s-nads 

advertiffitieffiffillgo- 
c) 

l I 

A Newspaper 
and mere 

BuYSSas.ur 
With Tame 
Refesloslef 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

Pamphlets Invitations 
Business Cards 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
Telephone 

The 
"fit title Ishind 

News 
519- 

445 -0868 

Check 
out our 

NEW 

HOME 

on the net! 

xuw.thetutt4Nwtdneasmm 

Have a story or event you would , 
like Turtle Island News to cover? 

Give us a call or drop 
us a line at: Tel: 

(519) 445 -0868 
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& Notices May 25, 2005 

Highschool Jobs Posted 

NOW @ the G.R,E.A.T, student office 
STUDENTS- DONT FORGET TO REGISTER FOR THE Flea 

Prises/so Cran mesa 
raMewing ..tmFlom a.a 

Eoa n an 

e ardaTI 
sera, skrpormansa. 

La uwatirtctrame 

ways Car. 

scamp 
u.aeawrvre 

Oro Cam 
Yelutir 

war ...raw 
agerrimeeMert retains 

STUDENTS! PLEASE ATTEND... 
THIS IS A MUST BEFORE YOU WORK... 
Young Workers Awareness Program Workshop 

@ the GREAT Thme @ I.DOpm. how IZ, BOUS 

Ga. at 

1-411 

Jó 
Qr 
Z,rT, 
ZG1 
Wrn 
I- 
z 
W 
u 
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Wadewayesdanih: 
Cayuga Immersion for Adults 

Invites Applications for 12 Students 
Full Time Immersion Program: 

September 2005 - May 2006 

Applications will be reviewed based on the 
following criteria. 

Excellent grasp of the Henry Orthography 
Competent reading and writing skills. 
Commitment to daily attendance. 
Attains minimal speaking ability. 
Willing to study beyond class hours. 
Must be eligible for Grand River 
Employment And Training (GREAT) 

Must complete an interview in the Cayuga 
language after GREAT eligibility 

assessment. 

Please make an appointment with Sheila Hill at 
GREAT (445 -2222) to complete an application. 

Deadline for Applications June 3, 2005 

The Board of Grand River 
Employment And Training Invites you 
to a focus group on child care 

concerns at Six Nations. 

WHO: WHEN: 
Single Parents' Tuesday, May 31, 2005 

Employers: Wednesday, June 8, 

2005 

Students and Wednesday, June 15, 

Trainees 2005 

All held at the G.R.E.A.T. Theatre, 
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken 

starting at 7:00 p.m. 

N 

Cards 

Turtle Island News 
2200 Chiefswood Road, Ohs draie, On. 

Tel: 5194145-0808 
Fax: 519 -445-0563 

Email: advertise. telartlanlandnewantirn 

A Niter 
and more 

Invest In Your Business. 
With a Team of Prslesslongls 

alma Design and Print Hn.r: t dver,,ng 
i'sus Ma dette., L..:ude .1 

1To.9{ea Folder: I.nvelape 
Pa:Ophlets In. i:arsms Hus 11.55 

For All Your Print mina Needs 
Telephone The Tame Island News 

519- 445 -0868 

Dean, 
Organizational 
Learning 
CHANGE YOUR CAREER. 

CHANGE AN ORGANIZATION. 

Our unity is changing and 
we 

n a 

embracing 
future of 

At Centennial, 

n 

city 

sed ,m 0rsr neverything we do.Our 

l 

Merman rearm* 
me9rsny and global ream 

are 
our bang edge de Pre vide maintain 

ere woken. 
where continuous and 

Professional development are nurtured. 
That's where you come in. 

In this newly created position you 
will lead the identification consultation 
and implementation of organizational 
change to 

styles working Planning, develop, and 
professional 

development programs for all employees 
are also vital aspects of this role. 

he priorities Comet your first 
l leadership in strategic provide the o 

development of Me 
reaming framework which will 

Organizational 
involve 

setting a. achievirtg 
Centennial moves wwa;aembedding 

critical to 
organizational teaming pi.ples into 

operations 
Centennial becoming a leamir ahereM 
Skis in a rapidly clanging maMetplae. 

it you are committed to We belief that 
effecbte learning takes 

dignity and mutual environment where 
respect are fostered, please visit our 
weMite for more detailed information 
regarding this position. 

rentenmalcalle9e.ca 

Your Own Business Publication 
Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that 
can be distributed in a variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any 
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We 
can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance wdh advertising a 

one- time publication that will help your company move forward. 

For more information call 

Tattle bland News 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax: 519 445 0865 E -mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 
www.theturtleislandomvs.com 
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MEMORIAM BIRTHDAY 
Forrest, Joyce - May 25, 2004 
Cad made wonderful Mother, A, 

And he gave that Mother te m, 
She was someone we could 
turn to 
When we riled a helping hand. 
She walks wall us down quiet 
pan.. 
And speaks in toe wind and rain, i 

of Fade magic power 
to 

memory 
Gives her back m again. 
So rest W peace Dear Mother, 

Wanks for all seyse der, 
pray Gad has given you 

The mown you've cosy own, 
You ever Nand to do your Md. 
Tour heart warm wat and tender. 
You lived your life for those you 
loud 
And those you loved mom,. 
Our live will sever be the vane. 

Missing you so muck 
Cindy dDoul, 

tremor Jena, Rye d welly 

ANNIVERSARY 

Happy Anniversary 
Dolby %Ureic Pow. 

on May 27th 
from Doug, Doll 
( Pappa Gran) 

THANK You 
The Six Nation Native Pageant 

Committee 2005 would like to 
thank the following businesses 
and _heeded for their generous 

of or 2d Annual Bread 

A Cheese Gela; Sis Nations 
Tourism. CK.RZ. A Mr AI 
tire.. Turtle Island News, Teka, 

Two Turk A Sawn Bone An 
Galleries, Mel Sows 

an frogm, Naomi Nano. The 
lake Thom. Learning Centre, 

Scott Ryan Hill, name, 
Jamieson/Randall Hill, S.N. 

Writer, S A F Crafts, The Basket 
Case, Lane Wolf 2 Coffee A 
Donuts, Cerne Johnson, Sweet 

Grass Gardens, S.N. Public 
Library, Hill, Grocery, The 

Gathering Place, Avery all 
Indigenous Idol, Yvonne Beaver, 

Haldimmd How, SouWwind 
Jewellery Volunteers 
2005 Pageant Committee 
members 

rite Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS @ 12 

NOON 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SKYLAB DAWN FOWLERS 

MAY 31 

from Gran Poor% 
(Doll Doug) 

families 

THANK YOU 
na FACT committee would 
like to send a special THANK - 
You to all the people who pen. 
may donated gifts, money, time, 
and su nrneur community 
awareness on May lath, the 
Devil's Cady. The event 
huge success and we 

byteuOm0 nco l Ttm our cause, so a special 
A 

also to We community 
embers who came out, the Pen- 

plo who helped with set-up and 
clean up. Nye: weh to: Six 
Nations Council 
Six Nations Police -.vane 
Chuvalo 
Child & Family Services 

welt Youth Leadership 
Project 
CPAC (Community Pa.. 
Against Crime) 
CKRZ 100.3 (radio announce- 
mean & Barry Hill dio show) 
Tekawemake & Tuttle Island 

wapapars 
Sharon HA - flyer distribution 
Charlie Miler -Tim Hodon's cof- 
fee 

Tim Thomas (Red Feather 
Design) - Cash A dishes 
Hea1Wy Babies Healthy Children 
Fern certificates (door prizes) 

ne & Gil Matin - Veggie any 
& diabetes bag 
Karen L. Hill - cash & survival 
kit 
TNT - gift certificates It door 
mired 
Flied , - stn cook, (door 
prize) 
county Image - trinket box (door 
prim) 
Mona Sloe- Photo art (2 dom 
pass) 
P.O Chris Moon= - Bowl a 
shampoo t(door naze) 

Jamieson -CD (door 
prou) 
Moray Pour CD (dam Prize) 

Erna Miller - CD (door prim) 
Zehrs - food voucher 
A &P - food voucher 
Helen & Wesley Miller -trans- 

Cam Smith - sel up table, infor- 

Aff ete committee members of 
ERGE (E Agata( 

Crag rogeMeel 

e 
THANK You 
On behalf of No Six 

sGrnt County Plowmen, 
ihrc' ion, I would like to Rank 

Dfeameatcher Fund for rn 
financial rapport es six Warn 
coated We much Instwmbec 
The support provided shelter from 
the inclement weather, signage 
advertise Me match as well as a 

children's activity area and prim 
for various contests which pro- 
moted apiculture, farming and 
the plowing match itself um 
you for supporting the fact that 
agriculture and farming is a vital 
part 

ff 

ore 
Mare. corm 

an nitesp,pre- 

Alm at this time and with ream l 

would like inform the 

nry, that I longer hold my 
position as a representative for 
Six Nations on the Brant County 
Six Nations Plowmen's 
Association. Due to personal and 

family commitments I have No. 
ed the hosting and planning 
responsibilities to the Six Nations 
Agigroup. 
Then, you for your past support 
in my attempts to promote agri- 
culture at SÚ Natiore. I wish the 

new organisers all the best in 
their future endeavours. 

Peelle Beaver 
Past Resident and DDector 

ix No tions Ban( Cern, 

GET WELL 
Get Well By Panama 

who is at the WestHeldimaud 
p - rvnle 

from Boas. 
Donna, Dar, Deanna, 
Delly, Cindy, Connie, 

Clods -Ann, lour all tike 

Ill' Darlings 

THANK YOU 
would like to thank the 

Dreameatcher Fund for 
providing me the it, 

L m pmtimpate in the BC 
An Ore. New Yoh City tate 

'un edumtional & ín expe- 

rience. 
Nya Web 

Cody Thomas 

NOTICE 
Benefit Breakfast 
forthe family of 
Craig Monture 

Sat May R. MI5 at 
S.N. Tourism 

EMIR 2 -Mom 
5-Adults 
$1.00 - Seniors 

Free - Children 3 and under 

GRANT FARM 
SUPPLY 

After Market Specialists 

,pes 
Farm - Industrial - Automotive 

pesr IMi1c. 

VeR EQUIPMENT tmw...a 

cam (519) 446-3925 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support the Six VACUUM CLEANER 
Nations Benevolent Association SALES SERVICE 
Euchre every Huge Meuse of new and used: 
We damsday evening II Filter Queen, Kirby. 

1:O0pm. at M' Miracle Maw. and mare. 
Veterans Han in Free Estimates on repairs. 
Ohsweken. Bags, bells and pans 
Si: Nations Benevolent Assoc. We take mica 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: go ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

25 

FOR SALE 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautian 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Wm. With 
pri te pool asap 

www.4disany-villm.com 

ASK 48017 01.Arl V 

or call 519- 260.9615ov 

SERVICES 
Need Help, 

All Clogged Drame Cleaned 

SALE 
Septic Systems, tabs, .inks, 
also water cisterns cleaned. S FOR 

For Fast Service Cali 
905 -772 -3792 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, ed. 
Gun repairs available on site et 

THE VAC SHOP 
90 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765-0306 

EVENT 
Craft Show A Market Place 

an collection of crafts 
from the area including the 
Brantford Patten Guild. 
This event 

Springtime Paris Festival. 
The date of 

1 Saturday, June 4th 
show 

9 00 am - 

5 

MOO 
Sunday pm and lase 5th 

the 
am to aero 

Shaw is at the ayl Appe 
Community Center at Wnlhm 

d El St P.m d 

chair whml accessible. 
The cost is 51.00 

forty her Mformation call 
Marilyn at 442 -5227 or visit the 

1 bedroom vinyl aiding 
w<n.i Whoa 

cow p g o ntparis.es MEW.. 
Delivered A installed All per- 
mits & police escort included. 

Forbes coral Movers 
(905) 765 -0115 

Thunderbird Tipis 
located on Tuscarora Nation 

We stack up to 

20 

nIter nIter Tipis 
by special order 
710.100 -2564 

Call for pricing 

FOR SALE 

VILLAGE 
ACRES 

759 -7902 

FOR SALE 
Cottage For Sale 
Moved to your lot 
Approa 700 sq /ft 

HAVE A STORY? 
Caco osto get coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

Yard S 
Bh Nsemv d atoned sana Lw rasse 

Thursday, May 26, 2005 
Social Services Gym 

One. to Amends, A Orpa.izalius, 
0:00 AM - 12:00 noon 

Open la Public 
I:00 PM - 5:00 pm 

Information, call Reletta 
519445 -0230 

Office 
Supplies 

Crafts, Camping 
Gear, And much 

come out a browse there is something for everyone. 
FREE Candy Floss a Snow Cones! 

Careers 
_ 

Programs 
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............. 
WE BUT 6 SELL 

NEW USED 
GAMES VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony M6e EY rats 

ó°.::e: °o°zt. -we uh 

P;.,. r 
11 i irk' 

¡, 

,IEL 
/E71 T 

Nee. to wed 
I 3 UTIBO VIDEO) 

Let Us Entertain You Nam. 9 pm 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 
Then -nao to 11pm 

Fd. to sat 11 MINH pm 
Sun fí noon to 10 pm MEICM .. 

MODERN AUTO PARTS ,tens.. A soma, 

nanny SPECIAL 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS SPECIAL 

Concession k2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 

1 Large Pion 
I Large Cherie 

&Double Pepperoni 
AD 519-443 -86321 -800 -265 -8005 f Mop or Pizzas, 

Need an automotive pen please check our parts located 
at m medemal eaten .corn 

52099 '23" 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette /. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite SS West Heldlmend General Hospital 

Hager..., Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

NauRS: 
rues is end- 800am- S Penn 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributer 

Dr. Rick P. Wien 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South,' 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday lo Friday 

>PHARMASAVE 
Complete Optometria teen, 

p 
Glasses fomad lem. 

765-1971 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

uez Fora rill. a sulc one 

Dice. Hnamse T Da., a Ivk 

`Aaa. Meats Gin, eebeACCpsa 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 

7ilhle island 
(519) 445-0868 

PO. Bor 329, Ohtweken, Ontario, NOA 1,/10 

Fas: 519 445 0865 

E -mail' advertise4athetartleialandnewa .tom 
,. cart themrdeialandnewa. coin 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home °mewl Spec iuli.sei shoe l4, 

Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.0 
Financing available as low as S4$ß oath installed 

Arcana Olsen 
dicammila-mmit 
Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

EAl üV Brill! 
e9ps 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Vinny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am-5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 0 lE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mga.la N. 
8:39Lm.h6:99pm. 

Saturday 
L9:99 a.m.la 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

/985 Limited 
Basement Boors, Cigtetns 

Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville . 
768-3833 

Turtle Island News 
Advertising Deadline 

Fridays @ 5 pm 

You could be a part of this page by 
calling 519- 445 -0868 today! 

May 25, 2005 e ÿ% Local 27 

Six Nations variable paradise for bird enthusiasts 
J. Gander boys into dean. of are reserve. andes for °widevanety of birds 

osaffwrite the over road, Seneca including rose breasted goon. 
The sound of various bids chirp- Road and hack to Oedema' beak, wren, oreo as well finch 

and Me occasional robin. 
The hardy group spent about two 

hours looking though shared 

binoculars trying to see just where 
the bids were hiding and some 

were lucky to catch a glimpse o, 
bright orange 

inch and aver so quietly a couple r of the boys crept forward using 

.waded with their first glimpse of 
ds beautiMI bird amine oren 
new away 

iilmn tired, but satisfied no group 
licwled back the newspaper 

plus were awarded the e 

vain. bird spotters. who could 
and ire. imra J comm 

aed n,ol er nsfur birdslih do 
Wham Edna J. GoairJ 

y Road. 
Turtle Island News' feather 

reporter 
ar 

P said during this 
expedition another "15 bind 

species" were discovered and the 

unofficial court for this year is 76. 

SFrt empbniud since Me biding 
expidtiom began three years ago 

102 species of bards have been 

found giving Six Nations Ae - 

ion f bene. virtual bird land 

Doles also said 

re w many warblers as well 
ere 

eOIhi,+as bird watchers took , 

for lL (Pbwa by Edna J. Gander) 

lug. stn ®rag and warbling filled the 
early morning a'a as heads turned 
in different directions hoping to 
glimpse just what bid species was 

producing such delightful sounds. 

Young and not so young buffing 
enthusiasts gathered fu the third 
oust Biding on the Rez held 

rank, this month. Bitding experts 

Rachel Powless ad Carl 

,e day, although, warm threat. 
,inid to rain, but luckily for the 13 

grey in the tan grasses for 
are hi. (Pbotn by Edna.). Guano 

rn 
chrims a melodious sang while balancing an 

a bee branch. (Photo by Edna J. Gam.) 
member what boding adventure. 

Ell Me 
e i boys issnot- anew an with theirswaró warbling and singing 

he boys won the annual Buffing an Co Res was 

prizes bonne finished for another year. 
they paid .lose The young bird watchers armed 

attention in their wlM their prizes and happy 

they 

eras 
d 

bey 
ould 

for 

ob 
nnual 
fining 
n the 

This redbird rest. secluded in Oa0 zap of beg 
dubminedProm) 

A yellow finch sinieg an a bran sings anon gsung to0We 
M, Iin2(1)hato by Lynda Pawleys) 

people it insider. a scarlet tanager" discouveicd in -isa 
This ,ear the expos Iced the the Trillium forest along Me rise "<yil k 
mall, .but enthusiastic group, road. iÀ 

which included foe, inquisitive The group scoured MC tall grasses r pane nndbird 
annual Bieding an the Eez (Phi 

1 Pawing,. 
by Edes J. u0sd 
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acnic en 
From the Board & Staff of 

brand River Post Secondary Education Office 
REFLECTIONS OF A GRADUATE 
I would not label myself as academically inclined, regardless of my current enrollment and success in a Ph.D program. I dropped out of school in high 
school and ultimately received my G.E.D. before enrolling in college in my 20's. Like many Ongweho:weh students I found myself in a place that I did 
not feel I fit I was identified by teachers and administrators as a lesser ability student because of my race and never felt that I had a real opportunity 
to show who I was and could be. Even now as an honours student in my third graduate level program, I still find myself questioning my place in aca- 
demics and their ability to judge the worth of my efforts. Ultimately I look at the other Native students who are suffering the same problems I did and 
I realize that there is a purpose for us to push forward I watch my daughter who sees me at school and listen to her talk about wanting to be in uni- 
versity and I realize that my efforts do not go unnoticed We, as a community, must improve our educational destinies. GRPSEO has made tremendous 
progress for our community through their funding packages, but now we must focus on the younger -aged students and schools in order to halt the 
question of skills, abilities, and future post secondary intentions. Throughout my short life of 34 years I have come to realize that each of us needs to 
find our voice, axially when society wants us to be silenced Strength comes in numbers and it is good to see so many graduates coming from our 
Grand River Territory year after year. Congratulations to all our graduates: past, current, and those to come. - Sabrina Redwing Saunders 

Sabrina Redwing Saunders completed 
her second master's degree at Buffalo 
State College in August 2004, an M.A. in 
Multidisciplinary Studies with a thesis 
entitled Native Perceptions of 
Curriculum: Embracing One Worldview 
of Native Curriculum which was 
awarded the Outstanding Thesis Award. 
Last September she began her Ph.D. 
from the Ontario Institute for Studies in 
Education (OISE) at the University in 

Toronto in the Theory and Policy Studies Department, 
Educational Administration Program. 

Laticia G. McNaughton, Tuscarora and Mohawk Wolf Clan 
Program: B.A. in English with a minor in Anthropolgy 
School: Buffalo State College located in Buffalo, New York, U.S. 
Furture Endeavors: University of Oklahoma for M.A. in Native 
American Studies. 
1 would like to thank the Creator for providing me with the strength, 
dedication and ability to make my dreams come true. I would also 
like to thank my mom, dad, Melissa, April, boyfriend Daniel and 
friends for giving the support and encouragement that I very much 
needed Also of recognition, I would like to acknowledge my faculty 

mentor Dr. Charles Bachman as well as other supporting faculty at Buffalo State College 
and the Grand River Post Secondary Education program. 

Joanna Miller, Honours Bachelor of 
Science, McMaster University 2005 
I would like to thank all of my family 
and friends for the guidance and 
support they have given me over the 

past four years, especially my mom and 
dad, Laurie and the girls, and Landon, 
Sher and the kids. Special thanks to 

Roxanne for always taking the time to 
help me out. 1 could not have done it 
without any of you. I would also like to 

thank the following people for their support, Jeanette, Mandy, 

Ashley and Jody. NYA: WEH! 

The family of April Butler would like to 

congratulate her on successfully 
completing her studies at Mohawk 
College. April has graduated with a 

Diploma in "Social Service Worker" 
Her husband and children are very 
proud of her in accomplishing this 
goal. Although you faced many 
obstacles and life trials, we all knew 

you would succeed. We offer our love, 

congratulations and support in your 
future endeavors. 

Hi, my name is Deandra Neufeld and I 
am the granddaughter of Dan and Mabel 
Butler, of the Six Nations Reserve. I 
recently graduated from the Bachelor of 
Social Work program through the 

University of Calgary. 
I would like to send out a special thank 
you to all my family who have 

encouraged me to continue my studies, 

and follow through with my dreams. 

Also, a sincere thank you to G.R.P.S.E.O. 

for providing financial assistance 

Karl Miller 
Native Teacher Education Program 
Certification Program 
Graduate of Brock University June 2004 
I would like to take this opportunity to give thanks to the Creator in 
giving me my life and family. It took me a long time to find out what 
wanted to be when "I grew up" and becoming a teacher was what I 
set out to be. It has took a long time to finish and I have a lot of 
special people to thank 

My greatest appreciation is to my father which has been a major 
factor in my life. He has taken care of my children and been the 

BABYSITTER, cook and house maid for my family to get through th 
time for my education. He has always told me not to give up and it 

will be done. Another person is my husband He has always been a major supporter of what I 
set out to do and he was also my strength when I wanted to give up. 

To my daughters, Denise, Mya, Lynnzee and Ricki you have been my inspiration to keep going 
when times got rough. It makes me a proud parent when 1 hear you say I want I be a teacher 
when I grow up! A special thanks to Justine Henhawk- Bomberry my guidance 
counsellor for keeping me on track of all that paper work and encouraging me each visit. 

Thank you to my mother who has given me my life and has been there through the years and 
supported me through my life. Thanks to my mother -in -law and brother -in -law for being there 

on the day of graduation. 

Sharon J. Garlow, Social Service Worker, Mohawk College, 
Hamilton 
I have dedicated the last two years of my life to full -time studies at 

Mohawk College in the Social Service Worker program. The 

workload was tremendous, but I got through it. I am thankful for th 

support of my family and friends who supported me during my tim 

at school. There were times when 1 felt discouraged. I may not hav 

continued on with school, if it were not for the encouragement of 
family and friends. I also know that my parents, Jim and Greta 

Garlow are proudly smiling down from heaven above. I believe they 

were there in spirit encouraging me on as well. Ma, Dad, I love you 

and miss you both! I must also say thanks to the Grand River Post 

Secondary Office for everything for the past two years. Thank you, you have been wonderful! I 

am also thankful for the friends I made at school. I am thankful to have had their 

encouragement as well. It was great working and associating with them. 

As I graduate from Mohawk College, I am reminded of an old saying that I remember reading 

many years ago. "Today is the first day of the rest of your life". With the knowledge I have 

gained at school, I intend to utilize this knowledge to the best of my ability down the ma 

life. 
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